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SUMMARY

On April 15, 1975, the Commission published for ~lic comment
a position it proposed to take with :espect to the v~uatl?n °l.~7hort
term debt instruments by registered mves~t cc:mpanles, lnc LLllng
money market fuOOs. 1/ The concern pranptlng thlS proposal was the
p'actice of sane money market funds of utilizing th'7 ~r~ized <?Ost
method of valuation to determine the value of securltles 111 thel~
portfolios. 2/ 'llle proposed position would have s~ested "mark~~
to market"
the most appropriate method for valulng debt securltles
and would have expressed the Commission's view that companies should
discontinue use of amortized cost valuation.

as

The Division has examined carefully this proposal and has analyzed

the public ccmnents received.

Our conclusion, discussed below, 3/ is
that money market funds should value debt securities by "marking to
market", but that we should not necessarily object to their use of
crnortized cost valuation with respect to portfolio securities with
remaining maturities of 60 days or less. Moreover, in certain circumstances, the Division believes that such funds should calculate net
asset value per share with sufficient accuracy so as to insure that the
fluct~ating values of portfolio securities are reflected in the prices at
which those funds' shares are sold and redeemed with a greater degree of
accuracy than is presently the case with regard to some such funds. The
basis for these conclusions is that, under certain circumstances, the use
of the practices that we urge be discouraged will prevent shareholders fram
being properly credited with unrealized appreciation and depreciation,
and may, therefore, distort or dilute the assets and returns of investors."
Attachment A is a draft release announcing the interpretation with
respect to money market fund valuation methods which we recommend be issued
by the Commission. The interpretation indicates that it will be applicable
to certain open-end investment canpanies other than money market funds in
situations where ~~e use of amortized cost valuation could have a material
effect on the net asset values of such funds' shares.
The Division has also concluded that it would be appropriate to
augment, ,in some respects, th~ pros~ctus disclosure of money market funds
50 that Investors may be prOVIded WIth more current and detailed information
about such funds. We believe that there ace additional types of information
tha~ are often ~ot provided to investors which might, in our view, be conduclve to more ll1formed investment decisions.
1/

Investment Company Act Release No. 8757, File No. S7-568A.

2/ The amortized cost method of valuation is described at p. 5 , infra.
3/

See pp.

7 to 15 , infra.

-3There fore, the Divis ion recommends that the
ssio~ publi sh
for carment a proposed amendment to Form S-5 under C~nmi
the Secur 1 tle~ Act
of 1933 whidl would requi re lOOney market. funds . to. suppl
t th,:ur
t ses CJIar terly with (1) an unaUdlted Ilstln g ofemen
portf ollo
~i~S am (2) histo rical infor matio o as to rates of retur
n,
della : wei~hted avera ge portf olio matu rity ~d the avera ge
perce~tage
of furxi asset s inves te1 in speci fied categ ?rles of
money mark et lnstr uments . '!be detai ls of this propo sal are d~scussed a~ I=P. 15.
infra . A draft relea se with respe ct to thls matte r lS conta to 2l:-,
lned m
AttaChnent B.
We b!lie ve that, taken toget her, these var ious treasu
res shoul d
furth er the objec tives of enabliIXJ money ~ket fund i~vestors
to: .
(1) purch ase and redeem their share s at prlce s appro prlat ely
refle
ctwg
the curre nt value of fund portf oliO secu rities : (2)
be prope rly credi ted
fOr any unrea lized appre ciatio n and depre ciatio n in such
olio
secu rities : am (3) be provi ded with mean ingfu l, curre nt, portf
am
canp
arabl e
infor matio n with ~ich to appra ise the perfo rman ce, risks ,
and chara cteristic s of diffe rent money market funds . 4/

The Offic e of the Chief Acco untan t concu rs in our recom
The Direc torat e of Economic Polic y and Resea rch does not supp mendation.
ort our
recommendation as to the 60-day cut-o ff for amor tized cost
valua
tion
.because it bel ieves : ( 1) such appro ach is unne cessa ry in I
ight
of
the
alter nativ es, and (2) at some times 60 days is unne cessa rily
burde
nsom
e
anj at other times sudl stand ard is not
accur ate enough. These views
are conta ined in Attachment G.
II.

BACKGROUND

Maley market funds , gene rally , are open- end inves trren t comt
anies
which inves t in short -term debt secu rities . Altho ugh the
portf
olio
comp ositio ns of these funds often diffe r grea tly from one
anoth er, both
·in terms of secu rities purch ased and their matu rities
, the types of
3ecu rities held by these funds inclu de: (1) u.s. governmen
(trea sury bills , and secu rities issue d or guara nteed by U. t secu ritie s
ment agen cies) ; (2) bank oblig ation s (cert ifica tes of depo s. gove rnsit and
bank ers' accep tance s); (3) corpo rate oblig ation s (commercial
paper and
lette rs of cred it; and (4) repur chase agree ment s. y
4/

It S'lould be rotea that in Inves~nt Canpany Act Relea se
No.
(June 12~ ~975) the Commission pr~posed guide lines with respe 8816
ct to
~~d~rdlzl~g rnone~ marke t fund Yleld quota
tions . Although the
DIVls~on stlll belle ves that stand ardiz ation
of such quota tions is
~ des~rable goal, we have rot de~ermined the
appro priat e appro ach
ln thlS area, and are not, at thlS time,
prepa red to give our
recommendations as to this matte r.

5/ The vario us types of money mark et instru ment s are descr
ibed in
Attac hmen t F, The Money Mark et.

-4MoneY marke t funds Wlere devel oped as a respo nse to .the ~prec
edented
'fli h short -tenn inter est rates of 1974 and 197~. ~ey. enab
le mves tors
9
1 money for the purch ase of large r denom matlo n l.nstr umen
ts than
: :norm ally be bough t by the small inves tor. These funds
also offer
a high degre e of liqui dity becau se inves tors can purch ase.
o~ rede: m.
.
share s on a short -term basis , and thus can attem pt
to opt~lze ~tlllzatlon
of cash reser ves. 6/ Money mark et funds also have been
attra ctlve to,
large r inves tors, such as corpo ratio ns. az:d bank trust de~t
seek the profe ssion al management, liqul dlty and subac count ments, ,whlc h
that these funds may provi de. There are prese ntly abou t lng servl ces
60 money mark et
funds offer ing share s to the publi c with total asset s of
appro xima tely
$3.7 billi on.
In addit ion to portf olio comp ositio n, money mark et funds
diffe r
from mutu al funds with respe ct to the inves tmen t persp ectiv
e
of
their
share holde rs, the methods of portf olio valua tion, and the
canpo nents
of distr ibuti ons to share holde rs.
Inves tors often purch ase share s of money mark et funds seeki
ng
safet y of princ ipal and high curre nt incom e. Unlik e other
mutu
al
funds
where money remai ns inves ted for many years , the per iod
for which money
remai ns inves ted in a money mark et fund has avera ged betwe
six mont hs. 7/ As a resul t of these char acter istic s, the en four to
impo rtanc e
of accur acy ~ the comp utatio n of divid ends and capit al
chang
es is
. magn ified becau se small varia tions can signi fican tly affec
t an inves tor I s
total retur n when measu red over short time perio ds. y
More over, unlik e other mutu al funds whose net asse t
nfloa t" depeo oing upon unrea lized appre ciatio n and depr eciatvalue s
folio secu ritie s, many money mark et funds seek to stab ilize ion in portasset value s by utiliz ing a valua tion method or distr ibuti their net
produ ces a "fixe d" net asset value per share . Many funds on polic y which
belie ve this to
be a conve nienc e for inves tors and a desir able mark
eting featu re becau se
it perm its inves tors to equat e dolla rs with share s of the
conse quenc e of the uniqu e persp ectiv e of inves tors in moneyfund. Anoth er
mark et funds
is that inves tors often seek, and such funds often prov
ide, very curre nt
6/ Money mark et funds often offer share holde rs metho ds
of expe dited
purch ase and redem ption . In some cases , redem ption may
be made by
writi ng a check again st a fund accou nt.
7/

The mont hly redem ption ratio durin g the last six month s
of 1975
for all money mark et funds was 202% annu alize d. This would
indicate t~at money remai ns ~nvested in thse funds , on the
aver age,
~or sllgh tly less than SlX .rnon~s.
Thus, 50% of the money inves ted
In money mark et funds remaI ns In the funds for less than
six mont hs.

8/ See discu ssion at pp. 11 to 12, infra .
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.

information about fum performance.

Interest rates can

~anre~!¢dlY' as can the callposi~ion of money market fund portfolios

which are callPrised of short-term lllstruments. Altho\.J3h share~olders of
other nros haVe been able to track fund performance by observlll9 ~es
in net asset value, money market fum shareholders oft:n cannot do thlS
because of the tendency toward fixed net asset val':2 s 10 tl?ese funds •.
'!bus, many money market funds provide performance ~formatlon, by quotlllg
current "yield or rates of return by telephone or 10 sales ~l.terature. 9/
R

In addition because the objectives of money market fund investors
are sanewhat diffe;ent fran those of other mutual fund investors, different
kinds of historical information are ~portant to money market fund investors.
Such investors need more current information than that normally provided
via prospectus disclosure because they invest for short periods of time.
Moreover, the short-term nature of a typical money market fund portfolio
means that information concerning portfolio composition and maturity
structure can quickly become stale and outdated.
III.

VAWATION
A.

Background

Some money market funds utilize amortized cost valuation in
valuing portfolio securities. They assert that market quotations for
money market se~urities are not readily available and, therefore, that
the value of portfolio securities should be "fair value" as determined
in good faith by their boards of directors. 10/ Under amortized cost
valuation, a security which is purchased at a-discount is valued at its
cost on the date of purchase, aM a constant daily proportional increase
to maturity value is assumed. 11/
Other funds determine the value of their portfolio securltles
by "mar kiD1 to market," based up:m quotations from one or more dealers on
a particular security, or, where such quotations are not available, based
See note 4, page 3 , supr a •
This position is based upon their interpretation of Section 2{a)(4l)
of the Investment Company Act of 1940 am Rule 2a-4 thereunder. The
text of these provisions is set forth at P.9, infra. But see pp. 11
to 1~ infra.
In simplified teems, for instruments purchased at a discount the
diffe:ence betw~n ~~ cost_of such instrument at purchase ~ its
maturltr value IS dl~lded by ~e number ,of days to maturity and that
amount IS accrued dally as an Increase ~ the value of the instrument
each day. ~re precisely, ~r~ized cost valuation may be described
cost, adJusted for amortIzatIon of premium, or for accretion of
dISCOunt. ,See A~tachment C, Explanation of Technical Concepts and
Canputer Slmulatlons, at p. 1.

a:

tations for securities of similar type, qu~ity ar,td ,maturity.
t' ed cost valuation which is a mechan1cal pr1c1ng method
~ike anor
1Z on the date a secur
, 1"ty 1S purcbased , "markinn
to market",
rmi.ned
--'!J"
pre-d~i~n recognizes price fluctuations in the values of secur~t1es winch
;:!~t fram changes in interest rates and other factors occurr1ng subsequent to the date of pIrchase. 12/

~

quo

As noted at page 4 , supra, money marke~ f~s may have n~ixed"

or IIfloating" net asset values.

The following c;ant)lnat10ns of valuat10n

and distribution policies have been used to ach1eve these results:

(1) Fixed Net Asset Value

a.

A fund utilizes amortized cost valuation,

and the accrued interest incane ("cost accrual")

( i.e., the daily increments in value) is declared
daily as dividends. Realized gains or losses are
declared as realized. Because amortized cost
valuation is used, there will be no unrealized
appreciation or depreciation.
b. A fund "marks to market", and declares daily
as a dividend the cost accrual, realized gains and
losses, and any unrealized gains and losses.
(2) Floating Net Asset Value
a. A fund "marks to market", and declares daily as
a dividend the cost accrual. Unrealized appreciation
and depreciation is reflected in its net asset value
and not declared daily as a dividend. Realized gains
and losses might or might not be declared as dividends
when realized.
b. A fund uses amortized cost valuation, and reflects
the daily cost accrual in the net asset value per share.
Because amortized cost is used, there is no unrealized
appreciation or depreciation. Realized gains and
losses might be declared as dividends when realized, or
reflected in the net asset value.
Only in above examples (l)b. and (2)a. will a fund recognize
and credit to sharehOlders the effects of unrealized changes in the values
of portfolio securities. In example (l)b, these effects are reflected in
the fund's distributions to shareholders. In example (2)a, they are reflected in the fund's net asset value per share.
We have determined the valuation methods used by each of the 41 money
market funds currently listed in "Donoghue's Money Fund Report.
It
appears that amortized cost valuation is generally used by 16 of the
funds (total assets of $809.6 million) and that "mark to market" valuation is used by 25 of the funds (total assets of $2.918 billion).
II
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B.

Deficiencies of AmOrtized Cost Valuation
In Investment canpany Act Release No. ~757, 13/ the ~sion

expressed concern with respect to the use of amortlzed cost ~~uatlon by
registered investment companies and ~oposed to t~ke the posltlon ~t
.
such canpanies should discontinue usmg the CIJ!lOrtlzed cost method ll! valulllg
debt securities in their portfolios. '!he baslS for such concern acJ.SeS
fran the fact that the value of a debt security will fluctuate ·as interest
rates change. 'nle longer the remaini~ matur i ty o~ a. debt secur i ty, the
more its value will be affected by a glven change l.n mterest rates. As
noted above, amortized cost valuation does not take into accOlmt events
subsequent to the date a security is purchased. As a result, as interest
rates change, the value of a security valued using amortized cost may be
more or less than the value of the security as determined by "marking to
market. It A portfolio valued at amortized cost might, therefore, have a
total value different fran the value of the same portfolio valued at
market. 14/
This discrepancy is of particular significance in the case of
mutual funds, since their shares are sold and redeemed on a continuous
basis. In situations where the use of amortized cost valuation causes a
portfolio to be significantly overvalued or undervalued: (1) new investors
may pay too much or too little for the fund shares they purchase, and
(2) redeeming shareholders may receive more or less than their proportionate
share of the current: value of fund assets. As a consequence of these discrepancies: (1) investors, regardless of whether ·they buy, redeem or hold
their shares, are not properly credited for any unrealized appreciation
or depreciation in the value of a fund's portfolio, and (2) dilution of
the assets and returns of a fund may occur when new investors purchase
shares of an undervalued portfolio, or when sharehOlders redeem shares of
an overvalued p:Jrtfolio. 15/
These inequities will be more severe in situations where:
(1) a large percentage of a fund's assets are valued at amortized cost;
(2) debt securities of longer maturities are valued at amortized cost·
(3) there is a high turnover in fund shares (i.e., high sales and re-'
dernptions); and (4) interest rates change rapidly and dramatically.
C.

Proposed Interpretation

The Division has. analyzed the aforementioned position proposed
by the Conmission am has reviewed the 36 letters of conment received thereon.
13/ See note 1, supra.
14/

See Attachment C, at p. 12.

This occurs because; as noted above, amortized cost valuation does
not take properly mto account the affect of market factors upon
the value of a security.

-8llfih
carments are discussed a.nJ analyzed in Attachment D. We
ha eS!amcluded that· (1) ncney market funds should generally value
th:~ securities by. "marki~ to market"! ~ ~ permit~~ to util~z7
t'-ed cost valuation only fOr secur1t1es W1th r~nLng matur1t1es
~~01~ys or less; (2) this interpretation should, be, a~licable to
other open-end investment cornpmies if they oold s1gn1f1cant ~Wlts
of debt securities, such that their net asset v~ue per share IJU~t be
materially affected depending upon whether amrt1zed cost valuat10n or
"markin3 to market" valuatim were used: aOO (3) the net asset value
per share of mOney market fUnds should be calculated with sufficient
accuracy s:> that the effects of unrealized capital appreciation am
. depreciation resulting from "marking to market" are rot "masked.
The draft release, contained as Attachment A, reflects these concluSions, the reasons for which are set forth imnediately below.
II

Although we recommend that the interpretation with respect
to money market fund valuation be effective upon publication, the draft
release indicates that companies should attempt to comply with the interpretation at the earliest possible date consistent with their obligations to avoid disruptions of their operations, but in any event not
later than November 30, 1977. We believe that this arrount of lead time
is necessary because: (1) canpanies may wish to effect a gradual tr ansition to ~ark to market" valuation to avoid any sudden and dramatic
changes in their net asset values, ?J1d (2) some ccmpanies with floating
net asset values may desire to effect changes in ~~eir distribut~ons to
shareholders or declare a reverse stock split to increase their net asset
value :fer share to $10.00.16/ Moreover, the approach of the draft release is to indicate the uncertainty that has existed as to the proper
method to be utilized by liOney market funds in valuing portfolio securities, am thus minimize the risk of "strike" suits against funds which
have utilized amortized cost valuation.
1 • Comnission Author i ty . .!'he concerns that prom[Xed the
Commission to propose the valuation position contained in Investment
Can~y Act Release 8757 go to the very heart of the mutual fund concept;
that IS~ that fund shares should be sold and redeemed at prices reflecting
proportIonate shares of a fund's net assets. 17/
Various provisions of
the Investment Canpany Act of 1940 (the "Act")focus on this concern. W

l¥

See discussion at

!Z!

See, Statement of Baldwin Bane, Director of the Commission's Division

W

See " Section

w.

13 to 15, infra.

of Registration, Hearings on S. 3580, U. S. Senate, 76th Cong.
3d. Sess., at 136-138.

2~a)( 32)

which defines a

"~edeemable

security", generally,

as . any securl~ under ~ te::ms of whIch the holder upon its presen-

tatIon to the LSsuer •.. lS entltled ••• to receive approximately his
proF-Ortionate share of the issuer's current net assets •••• "
[emt;ilasis supplied J

-9In this regard, Section 22 ( c ~ of the Act, . by .
Section
22(a) of the Act, authorlzes the Commlsslon
t0
reference
..'
.
thods .f or c anput 1. ng the
to ajopt rules prescriblIlg, lnter ~, me.
.,
purchase pr ice-and maximum redemptlon pr lce of redeemable
mlnlmll1l
•
ed'mvestment canpany..
securities issued by a regl.ster
RSO that the price in each case will bear
such relation to the current net asset value of
such security ••• for the purpose of eliminating
or reducing so far' as reasonably practicable any
dilution of the value of other outstanding securities of such company or any other result of such
purchase, redemption, or sale ~ich is ~~air to "
holders of such other outstandlng securltles.o ••

Section 2 (a) (41) of the Act defines value, as here
relevant to mean:

"(B) ••. (i) with respect to securities for
which market quotations are readily available,
the market value of such securities, and (ii)
with respect to other securities and assets,
fair value as determined in good faith by the
[registered investment company's] board.of
directors •.•. "
Rule 2a-4, promulgated under the Act, prov ides, in
part, that the "current net asset value" of a redeemable security issued
by a registered investment canpany used in canputing its price, for the
purposes of distr ibution and redemptions, means:
n***an amount which reflects calculations •.•
made substantially in accordance with the following,
with estimates used where necessary or appropriate:
"(1) Portfolio securities with respect to which
market quotations are readily available shall be
valued at current market value, and other securities •.•
shall be valued at fair value as determined in good
faith by the board of directors... II
As discussed in Attachment F, The MoneY'Market, the
staff believes that because there generally exists a secondary market for
money market instruments: (1) market quotations for same such instruments
are readily available and (2) even where precise quotations for a specific
security are unavailable, such security can be valued by reference to
securities of similar type, quality and maturity. Applying the provisions
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. . Rule 2a-4 ~ believe that where quotations are readily available
they shOUld be used. Moreover, ~ believe the use of aroortized cx>st
valuatioo cannot represent- a "good fai~" ~eterminationllo~ "fair.
value" by a tx>ard of directors where nmarklng to market lS feaslble
am the failure to use such method could cause a fund I S portfolio to
be significantly overvalued or undervalued because aroortized cx>st
valuatioo ignores market factors influencing the values of securities. !2!
As discussed at ~. 11 to 13, infra, we believe that such overvaluation
am undervaluatioo would be significant if securities with remaining
maturities in excess of 60 days were valued at 'aroortized cost.
2. Applicability to Money Market Funds and Certain Other
qpen-End Investment C~ies. we believe that the disparities and
inequities caused bY ~se of amortized cost valuation need concern
the Commission only in situations where a mutual fUnd has a substantial
percentage of its portfolio valued an an amortized cost basis, because
only in such situations would the difference between amortized cost
am "mark to market" valuatioo have a meaningful impact on the net asset
value of a fund. In other situations the expense and burdens of "marking
to market" would appear to outweigh any corresponding beneficial results.
Thus, the draft release indicates that the valuation
interpretation is generally applicable to money market funds, and to
other open-end investment companies if they hold a significant amount of
debt securities, such that the use of the amortized cost method for 'any
19/ In Accounting Series Release No. 118 (1970), Accounting For Investnent
~urities By ~istered Investment C~ies, the Comnission emphaSlZed the recesslty of determining "falr value" with reference to
current market factors:
"As a general principle, the current "fair value" of
an issue of securities being valued by the Board of
Directors would appear to be the amount which the
owner might reasonably expect to receive for them
upon their current sale." [EmP1asis supplied]
Among the factors the Commission said are in accord with this principle
and should be considered are:
"yield to matur i ty with respect to debt issues ••• an
evaluation of the forces which influence the market
in which the~e securities are purchased and sold •••
[~ the] prl~.and extent of public trading in
sLmilar securltles of the issuer or comparable
companies, and other relevant matters. II- [Emphasis

supplied]

-11~tion or type of, the~ secu ritie s, rathe r than, "mark to
mark et" valua tion,
~d haVe a mate rial lltlpact on such other ~~s net asset
~alues per share .
It also irdic ates that, gene rally , the Catln1SSlOn woul~ cofols
Ider ~e use
of the anort ized cost valua tion method to have a mater .tal.
l.JIlPi!
use of that method, as oppos ed to "mark ing to mark et", could ct 1f the
cause a chang e
of at least one cent in a net asset value per share
C"?f $10.0 0. '1hus~
the inter preta tion would not affec t the use of amor
tIzed cost valua tIon
by a bor¥i fund, or balan ced fund ~i~ used sU,?h valua
tion
for a small porti on of its portf ol1o Inves ted In money markmett;od only
ment s. 01 the other hand, an inter medi ate beoo fund would et 1nstr ufran using amor tized cost valua tion in valui ng the 50 percebe preclu :3ed
nt
fOlio consi sting of relat ively short -ter.m debt, ·such as money of its portmark et
instru ment s.· In this later case, the pote ntial for overv
aluat ion or unde rvalua tion, and the resul ting dilut ion from amor tized cost
would be comp arable to the money mark et fund situa tion.

3. 60-D ayCu t.o{)f f-Poi nt. As noted above , the staff belie
ves
that the Commission ough t not nece ssari ly objec t to the
use of amor tized
cost valua tion with respe ct to deter minin g the fair value
secu ritie s with remai ning matu rities of 60 days or less. s of portf olio
has indic ated that 60 days is the matu rity lengt h beyond OUr resea rch
which it is
likel y that amor tized cost valua tion will resu lt in sign ifica
nt disto rtion of net asset val ue. ~
Using a sens itivi ty analy sis based upon canp
tions , we have deten nined the exten t to which the inequ itabl uter simu lae effec ts of
amor tized cost valua tion can occur in portf olios of varyi
ng matu rities .
For exam ple, we simu lated portf olios of coom ercia ! paper
of diffe ring
avera ge matu rities . Using the inter est rates for prime
canm
for the 2 1/2 years endin g mid-1 975, we deter mine d the avera ercia l paper
in the retur ns of hypo theti cal portf olios based upon wheth ge diffe rence s
er amor tized cost
or "mark to mark et" valua tion was used. The diffe rence s
retur ns for these portf olios were measu red over 13 week in the rates of
perio ds, and these
diffe rence s were conv erted into dolla rs to quan tify their
impa ct on a net
asset value of S10.0 0 per share . 21/

20/

See note 28, page 16, infra .

~

A 13 week perio d was selec ted becau se money often rema ins
inves ted in
a nv:>ney mark et fuOO for a shor t. per icx3 of time. If a longe
r
per led had been selec ted, the dIffe rence s betwe en amor tized meas uring
cost and
mark et valua tion would dimin ish sanew hat. If a shor ter
meas uring
perio d had been utili zed, the diffe rence s would be accen
tuate d.
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we found that, depen ding upon wheth er one, val~ a
that
bough t one 6o-da y secur ity per week {resu l t~ng 111 an
port f 0 110
,
1
avera ge
IX>rt folio matu rity of approxJ..I?a
te Y 30 days } a t" cos ttl 0 r .
•
k t a there resul ted an avera ge d~fference of
less than 1/2 cent
,mar e et' asset value of $10.0 0 CNer 13 week perio ds. For
a portf olio
~~ ~rchased 9o-da y secu rities the avera ge diffe rence in
net asse t
value was about 1 cent on a $10.0 0 net asset value .
,

we think this diffe rence for the portf olio that boug ht
90 day secu rities is signi fican t. For exam ple, assume that
13 week per iod accru ed inter est incan e per share was 8 percedurin g
nt annu alIze d
(i.e. 20 cents on a share with a net asset valu : of $10.0
0).
The ave~age
discr epanc y of 1 cent, indic ated by our simu latIo n where
hypo thetI cal
fund bough t 90-da y secu rities , would alter the annu alize d the
total
retur n
over the 13 week per iod by 5 perce nt on aver age (e.g. 8.4
perce nt or 7.6
perce nt, versu s the 8 perce nt retur n assumed abov e).
~ diffe renc e,
would , in our view, be impo rtant to most money mark et Such
fund Inve stors , SInce
gene rally they seek to maximize curre nt retur n. If, inste
ad of 8 perce nt
annu alize d, we assumed a 6 perce nt annu alize d retur n over
13
cent avera ge discr epanc y would cons titute alter ing the annu week s, the 1
retur n over the 13 week perio d by 6.66 perce nt on avera ge. alize d total
It shoul d be
noted that the one cent diffe rence betwe en amor tized cost
and "mark to mark et"
valua tion is an avera ge diffe rence , and on occas ions the
diffe rence can
be signi fican tly grea ter. 22/

th:

It is our conc lusio n that an accep table degre e of accur acy
in valua tion can be obtai ned if money mark et funds are requi
red to value all
debt secu ritie s with remai ning matu rities of more than 60
days by "mark ing
to mar ket." 23/
We were provi ded with actua l figur es of the divid ends
paid by Fide lity
Daily Incan e Trus t ("FOITII) durin g var ious time per ioos.
FDIT "mark s
to mark et" am decla res daily accru ed inter est income and
tmre alize d
capi tal chang es, as a divid end. The accru ed inter est incan
of each divid end repre sents the retur n that a "cost ll fund e porti on
(havi ng the
same portf olio) would have achie ved. Fran the infor matio
n we recei ved
~ canpu ted the retur n an inves tor would have
recei ved if the fund used
amor tized cost and the retur n that an inves tor would have
recei ved if the
fund "marked to mark et". When the retur ns were ccmp
ared for 17 one
month per iods (i. e. hypo theti cal inves tor boug ht at beg
innin g of the
tronth and redeemed on the last day of the month) I on avera
ge, an
i~estor's r turn would have varie d by abou
t 17 perce nt depen ding on
7
~nch valua tIon method was used. We also
studi ed resu lts over each
of five three -mon th perio ds: the retur ns of the "cost "
and "mar ket"
fund diffe red by about 8.7 perce nt on avera ge. See Attac
hmen t E,
Resu lts of Inves tmen ts in Fide lity Daily Income Trus t.
The inter preta tion we have reccm nende d would perm
it a fund to have a
polic

y of switc hing to amor tized cost valua tion at day 60, based
on
the mark et v~ue ~n the 61st day. In other word s, if a
fund boug ht a
90-da y securl~y, It could amor tize, begin ning on day 60, the
diffe renc e
tetwe en matu rity value and curre nt mark et value over the
rema ining 60 days

.
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__ view of the disto rtion s that can arise fran the use of amor
tized cost
t' n we do not belie ve that the use of such method can repre
sent,
. : l~ meani.rg of Secti on 2(a) (41) of
the Act am ~le 2a-4, a "good
;~i:' deter mina tion of "fair val~': by t:he boar~ C?f d1rect<?r~
of a money
market fund with respe ct to secu r1tle s w th. remallllI19
~turltl.eS of more
7
than 60 days. Nor do we belie ve that, . wlthl n the mean1ng of at
t:h Rule,
arXi under the above circu mstan ces, it 1S neces sary or
appro pr late to
utili ze anort ized cost valua tion as an estim at: of valut; becau
se "~king
to market" is a feasi ble and accu rate alterna~1~
e. An lllter preta tlon
refle cting these concl usion s would set a suffl clen t stand ard
to preve nt .
dilut ion and insur e that inves tors purch ase and redee
m fund share s at prlce s
which refle ct the curre nt value of the unde rlyin g portf olio secu
ritie s.
~

Our concl usion s are set forth more fully
Attachment C,
which, among other thing s, discu sses the canpu ter simu latioin
ns
utili zed. 24/
In essen ce, our reconmendations are premised on the fact
that
the
value s
of very short -term secu rities are not sign ifica ntly affec ted
by
chang
es
in inter est rates . For these secu ritie s, amor tized cost valua
tion will
ordin arily approximate curre nt value .
Of cours e, the value of secu ritie s with rema
ties of 60 days or less can be affec ted by facto rs other than ining matu riinter est rates . As a resu lt, the fair value of these secu ritiechang es in
accu ratel y refle cted by amor tized cost valua tion in some circu s may not be
for example, where the credi twor thine ss of an issue r is impa msta nces:
with this situa tion, the proposed relea se emphasizes that useired. To deal
of amor tized
cost for secu rities with remaining matu rities of 60 days or
nece ssari ly a "good faith " deter mina tion of "fair value " in less is not
all cases .
4. The-Sl NFio ating N-Ne t-Ass et-Va lue. As indic
to 7, sepra , sane money market funds with a it float ing" net ated at pp. 6
value PJrtf olio secu rities by "marking to mark et", accru e andasse t value
decla re
inter est incan e daily along with reali zeP gains and losse s,
but
any unrea lized appre ciatio n or depr eciat ion of portf olio secu refle ct
ritie s in
their net asset value s per share . The expe rienc e of such funds
origi nally set their net asset value at $10.00 per share , verif which
our computer simu latio ns, indic ates that unrea lized appr eciat ied by
depr eciat ion, gene rally , does not amount to more than 10 centsion or
per share .
In other words, their per share value gene rally fluct uates
betwe
en $9.90
and $10:1 0. HC)J.Never, sane funds with "floa ting" net
asset value s origi nally
set the.lr net asset value at $1. 00. The net asse t value per
share of
these ftmds does not, in fact, "floa t" becau se the net asse
t
value
is
calcu lated accu ratel y only to three decimal place s and round
ed
to
the
neare st cent. In these cases , inter est rate changes have not
ficie ntly rapid and large to cause a change in net asse t valuebeen sufgrea ter
than 1 cent. '!hus, the net asset value of the $1 "floa ting"
fund
stays
fixed at $1. 00.
24/ See also, Attachment D, at W.6 to 8 , which discu sses
addi tiona l
reaso niD3 behio o the 60-day cut-o ff per ied.

-14If its net asset value per share never changes, then
a fum with a $1.00 "floating" net asset value becanes the functic;>nal
ivalent of a cost ftmd. '!be return that would be received by lnves~ors
~ such a furd would be exactly the same as th: return th:y ~uld rece~ve
had the f\md been a cost fund. Because unreallzed apprec~at~on and depreciation would round out, shareholders would no~ prope:ly be credited for
such changes, and the fund I S return could be d~luted m the same manner
as that of a cost fund.
Moreover , if interest rates did change. dramatically to
cause a fluctuation of slightly greater than 1/2 cent 1n the net asset
value of a fund with a S1.00 "floating" net asset value, the resulting one
cent movement in price could cause even greater dilution and distortion
of returns. A one cent change in a net asset value of Sl.OO translates
into two months of interest at 6%. If the net asset value per share did
change by one cent, it would be likely to cause an immediate and massive
influx or outflow of money which would substantially dilute the fund's
return. For example, if the share value moved up to $1.01, a sophisticated
shareholder would redeem his shares and take his profits before the share
value fell back to $1.00. 'lhe share value would be likely to return to
$1.00 in a matter of days because: (I) the actual net asset value would
be very close to $1.0049 (the point at which the net asset value would be
"rounded" back to S1.00) and very far from $1.0151 (the point at which
the net asset value would be "rounded" up to $1.02), and (2) the unrealized
appreciation causing the rise in net asset value would, absent any interest
rate fluctuations, diminish each day as the maturity date approached, making
it likely that the actual net asset value would fall below $1.0049. Since
the share val ue is rounded up by about 1/2 cent, the redeeming shareholder
would receive about 1/2 cent per share more than his prop:>rtionate share
of the market value of the underlying securities (e. g. $1.01, instead of
$1.0049). Therefore, these redemptions would dilute the assets of the
remaining shareholders. Al ternatlvely, if the share value fell to $.99,
sophisticated investors would buy shares because a rise to $1.00 could be
expected in a matter of days. In such circumstances, these new investors
w?uld be paying about 1/2 cent less for their shares than their proportlonate share of the market value value of the underlying securities.
This could also dilute the fund.
The Commission'S position on valuation proposed in Investment Canpany Act Release ~757 did not deal with the question of "rounding,1I
and thus left a loophole In the proposed standard. For this reason the
.
'
mterpretatlon
we propose be issued indicates that funds with a "floating"
net asset value should compute their share value accurately to the equivalent of the nearest one cent on a net asset value of $10.00 and thus
prohibit rounding " as a way of doing indirectly what amortiZed cost
valuation does directly. This position would be premised on the view

.

II
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~

any less precise canputation would not satisfy Rule 2a-4, which rethe current net asset value at which fund shares are sold and red~ to "reflect n the calculations prescribed by the Rule. 25/ .
i

As a practical matter, this would lea~e those f~s

with a $1.00 "floating" net asset value with three choJ.ces: (1) dJ.stribute all unrealized appreciation and depreciation to sha:eholders;
(2) calculate their net asset value accurately out to 3 decllllal places
i.e., $1.000, the nearest 1/10 of one cent): 26/ or (3) declare a 1 for
10 reverse stock split to move their net asset value to $10.00.

rv .

PROSPECIUS DISCLOSURE

A.

Background

Because the objectives of a typical money market fund
investor are different from those of a typical mutual fund investor,
the money market fund investor needs different kinds of historical
information about his fund and he places different emphasis on information
considered by the typical mutual fund investor. Moreover, because the
typical money market fund investor invests for the short term, he needs
information more current than that normally provided to the mutual fund
investor via prospectus disclosure. Consideration of these factors has
led the Division to the conclusion that, to be of maximum utility to
investors, money market fund prospectuses should have more current and
extensive information in three respects.
First, potential money market fund investors are concerned
with the ccmposition of the fund s portfolio of investments. Informed
money market fund investors know that managers which emphasize safety
of principal rather than yield potential tend to invest most of their
assets in U. S. government securities, while managers attempting to
maximize yield will tend to invest more in bank obligations or commercial paper. Investors typically obtain some information about oortfolio composition from the portfolio listings in the companY'sprospectus.
I

Our analysis of 41 funds 1 isted in "Donoghue' s Money Fund ReFOrt" indicates that of the 25 funds using market valuation (assets of S2.918
billion), nine funds have a floating" S1. 00 net asset value (assets of
S691.8 million).
II

Questions have been raised by several funds about transitional costs
that would be involved in shifting to a net asset value of three
decimal places. In one case (Massachusetts Financial Services) we
were told that the approx~ate cost of system redesign would be
$30,0~0, but a fund representative indicated that it was virtually
ce:taJ.~ that the,fund would.av?id this problem completely by distrJ.butIng unrealIzed appreCIatIon and depreciation.
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Money market funds, like o~er ,open-end ~es~t canpanies,
llnerally update the listing of portfo110 ~estments ~ the1r prospectuses only once per year. 27/ ~ile this may be adequate fOJ: most, other
types of mutual funds which typ1cally sell and replace only a port10n
of their investments each year, we believe that such an annual update
is inadequate for money market funds, which typically sell or redeem
and replace their investments several times each year. ,28/ ~thermore,
it is typical that by the time a moner m~ket fund ~~s uSlIlg ~ updated
~ospectus 29/ it no longer owns a maJor1ty of the ~vestments l1sted
in that prospectUS. Not only will the specific investments have changed
dur ing the time lapse between the date of the portfol io ,listing and the
date the prospectus is first used, but the percentage mue among the
general categories (i.e., treasury obligations, certificates of deposit,
carmercial paper, etc.) of money market securities may have changed
significantly. '!he longer the prospectus is used, the less representative
the listed portfolio is and, at sane time well in advance of the required
prospectus updating, the fund typically owns none of the securities listed.
Another piece of information L~rtant to all investors is
the historical return upon an investment in the ftmd. 'Ibis information
allows investors not only to compare the past per formance between funds,
but also to compare a mutual ftmd with other forms of investment.
27/ Section 10(a)(3) of the Securities, Act of 1933 requires that "when
a prospectus is used more than nine months after the effective date
of the registration statement, the information contained therein
shall be as of a date no more than sixteen months crior to such
use... ." In order to comply with the provisions,· investment
companies which make a continuous public offering update their
prospectuses via a post-effective amendment once a year to include
financial information as of their fiscal year end. Normally,
investment companies request that such post-effective amendments
are not made effective until approximately four months after their
f~scal year end at which time the financial statements in the preVIOUS prospectus are sixteen months old and can no longer be used
?ue to Section 10{a)(3). This four month delay is due to the time
It takes for the company to have the financial statement prepared
audited, and reviewed by the staff.
'

28/ Historically the average maturity of all money market fund portfolios
has run between 75 to 100 days. This indicates that in most cases
money market funds "replace their portfolios several times a year.
ll

29/ As explained in note ,27, supra , money market funds normally do not
~se a prospectus unt~l fo~r months after their fiscal year end, which
~e date of the fInanCIal statements, including the portfolio
1lstmg.

1:
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information is more important to a money market fund investor
the typical growth fund investor since the purpose of investing in

money market fUl'X! is current incane rather than long-term growth of
capital.

Presently, historical return information is generally
presented in a "per share" table showing the annual H incane ll return,
with capital changes stated separately in terms of dollars. '!he
Commission'S Statement of Policy relating to Advertising and Sales
Literature Used in the Sale of Investment Canpany Shares ("Statement
of Policy"), which has governed the presentation of percentage rates
of return by funds, has required flD'lds to report rate of return based
upon actual incane return for annual periods and has precluded c~
bining incane return with appreciation to arrive at a "total return"
figure. 30/ However, in the case of money market fuoos, because of
the short-term nature of fund portfolios, the short-term perspective
of investors, and investor emphasis on high cu=rent income, we believe
that the use of rates of total return would be more meaningful. 31/
Furthermore, annual rates for prior years are not of as much relevance
to a money market fund investor's investment decision as are rates for
shor ter per iods .
~

In part, the Commission's Statement of Policy reads as follows:
"It will be considered materially misleading hereafter
for sales literature -(a) To represent or imply a percentage return on an
investment in the shares of an investment company unless
based upon -.
(~) Dividends from net investment income paid
dU:1n9 a flsCal year related to the average monthly offering
prlce for such fiscal year, provided that if any year prior
to the most recent fiscal year is selected for this purpose,
the rate of return for all subsequent fiscal years, similarly
calculated, shall also be stated; or
(2) Dividends paid from net investment income
during the twelve months eooing not earlier than the close
of ~e cc:I endar month inmediately preceding the date of
publlcatlon related to an offering price current at said
date of publication •••. "
. (b) (l) I'To. canbine into anyone amount distributions from
net lIlVestment lncane and distr ibutions from any other source."

~ Commission h~s proposed an amendment to the Statement of Policy
wtnch would permlt the use of rates of total return in sales literature used by investment companies. Investment Company Act Release
No. 857~ (N~~r.4, 1974). The Division has not, as yet, delivered
to the ~ommlsslon lts recommendation with respect to this matter.

-18A third piece of infor matio n, the avera ge matur ity of the
~'s portf olio, is ~rtant to money market fund inves
tors.
mation is sought by inves tors and repor ted "!y resea rch serv~ces This infor ~ (Ner
the

teleJ;ilone by sane money market funds pr;.marUy becau
the effec t that changes in inter est rates wJ.~1 have ~n setheJ.t indJ. cates
retur n of fum share s. For ins~ce ~ a so~J.sticated J.nvestorvalue and
envis ions lower inter est rates WJ.ll.~~st J.n a fund wh~se portfwho.
~l:o
has a relat ively long avera ge maturJ.ty J.n order to contJ
.nue
receJ.
vJ.ng the
highe r yield . Conversely, an info~ inves tor ~o envis ions
highe
r
inter est rates or who is unsure and wJ.shes to avoJ.d the adve rse
effec
t
dlang es in inter est rates may have on the value of the fund 's
share
s
will
inves t in a fund whose portf olio has a relat ively shor t avera
ge matu rity.
Most money market funds have inves tmen t restr ictio
limit the matu rities of the secu ritie s they may purch ase. In ns which
cases , these restr ictio ns requi re the fund to inves t all its many
secu ritie s maturing in one year or less. Within these state d asse ts in
however, fund managers may follo w wide ly varyi ng prac tices as restr ictio ns,
of the secu rities they actua lly purch ase. As imic ated at noteto the matu rity
the average portf olio matu rity of money mark et funds has range 28, supra ,
100 days. None thele ss, sane furrls never have portf olios with d from 75 to
ties in exces s of 40 days. At the same time, other s tend alwayavera ge matu riportf olios with average matu rities in exces s of 250 days. Stills to have
other funds
have fluct uatin g portf olio avera ge matu rities as management
attem
pts to
antic ipate changes in inter est rates .
CUrr ently , money mark et fund prosp ectus es do not conta in eithe
r
a discu ssion of management's polic ies or histo rical infor matio
n
with
respe
ct
to avera ge portf olio matu rity. The absen ce of such
infor matio n makes it
bnpo ssibl e for inves tors to deter mine the polic ies and tende
spec ific money market fund and to compare such polic ies with ncies of a
other money market fund. Furth ermo re, unles s histo r ical inforthose of any
given which would modify the state d inves tmen t restr ictio ns matio n is
matu rity state d in the prosp ectus , inves tors may think longeas to avera ge
r term oblig ations are being purchased than is actu ally the case.
B.

Proposed Amendment to Form S-5

In order to provi de inves tors with the curre nt infor matio n
nece ssary to make JJ:tf~rl!'ed inves tmen t decis ions with respe
ct to money
mark et funds , the D1V1S1on recommends that the Commission issue
the
attac hed relea se, propo sing for conment a prop:>sed amendment
to
Form
8-5
under the Secu rities Act of 1933. 32/ Such an amendment would
add to
~t_ fOrm. ~ requi reme nt that when 50% or more of the
asse ts of a regis trant
32/ A draf t relea se with respe ct to this matte r is conta ined
in
At tachment B.

-19'-invested in debt securities maturing in two years or less.W it
-"sticker II 34/ its prospectus at least as frequently as wl.thm
the first ten days of each calendar 35/ quarter to inclooe an tmaudited listing of portfolio ~uritres as of the la~t day of the
eced·
auarter and a table m the form pre~ent~ J.n th~ draft
~lease: Such table would provide the followl.r19 mformatl.on for
each of the four preceding quarters:

llil

1.

'!he historical rate of total return figures
on an unaooited annualized basis to the nearest
one-hundredth of a percent for each quarter. 36/

This reauirement would apply to all open-end investment companies
in order to cover those periods during which companies which are
not normally llmoney market" funds might come within the 50% test
for defensive purposes.
"Stickeringll is a procedure by which new or amended information
is attached to the current prospectus, copies of which are then
filed pursuant to Rule 424(c) under the Securities Act of 1933.
Such a procedure does not entail staff review and such prospectuses may be used immediately.
The reporting of this information on a calendar rather than fiscal
quarter basis would increase comparability among the prospectuses
of the various funds. While approximately oPee-fourth of the money
funds currently registered have fiscal quarters which do not correspond
with caleooar quarters, the staff is of the opinion that providing
this information on a calendar quarter basis would not create a
significant burden for such funds. Furthermore, a randan sampling
made by the staff indicates that most funds prepare portfolio listings
on a monthly basis.
These figures would be calculated on a standardized basis, net of
fund expenses and any continuing account charges. Where applicable,
a note that rates of return figures do not take into account the
effects of any sales charge would be included in the table.
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C.

2.

average of the daily dollar wei~~edf~rt
folio maturities for the quarter. ~,,1S 19ure
would be canputed by dividing the. s';Dl' of
the aver age dollar weighted matur 1t1es for
each day in the quarter by the number ,!f days
in the quarter. '!he average dollar w~nghted
maturity for a particular day should ~ c0mputed by multiplying the days to matur1~ for
each security by the value of such secur1ty
and dividing the sum of such products by the
total value of the portfolio on that day.

3.

tbe average daily percentage of the fund's
assets invested in each of the following
categor ies : (a) U. s. Goverrunent, agency and
instrumentality securities: (b) Certificates
of Deposit: (c) Bankers Acceptances: (d)
Comnercial Paper; (e) All other (with any
types of security comprising 10% or more
of the assets specifically noted).

4.

addition, footnotes to the table would describe
how the return and average maturity figures were
computed.

The

In

Discussion

'llie proposed quarterly "sticker" is different fran any
previous disclosure updating requirements in that it would require updating prospectuses on a regular basis every quarter while most investment
companies update their prospectuses only annually. However, the very shortterm nature both of the typical investment in, and the investments of, money
market funds seem to dictate more frequent updating of certain disclosure
information.
The proposed quarterly sticker will provide investors in money
market funds with recent historical information relevant to their investment decisions. Providing this information should not place much of an
additional burden on the funds since most funds collect this information
on at least a quarterly basis currently and it is published and sent by
many funds to existing shareholders on a periodic basis. Moreover, allowing
funds to attach this to their prospectuses by means of a "sticker ll pursuant
to Rule 424(c) under the Securities Act avoids the cost and time which would
be involved in the filing of post-effective amendments.
Having all funds undertake to report this information for
the same periods (Le., calendar as opposed to fiscal quarters) and to
compute the information the same way would result in a certain degree
of standardization. This standardization would have a beneficial effect
in that investors would be able to compare the policies, tendencies as
to investment selection, and performance of the various money market
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It is the Division's view that such benefit to investors
ighs iSly aiditional oost or other burden to the funds. By makl.ng
:vestors rore infol1l18:l, money mar ket furrl managers should become roore
responsive to investor objectives and needs.

The Division recommends that the Commission issue the draft releases
attached hereto as Attachments A and B.

Although the interpretation with respect to money market fund
valuatioo methods would te effective upon publicatioo, as previously
stated, the draft release, in recognition of the fact that some funds
might have to modify their procedures, states that companies should
attempt to oomply with the interpretation by 00 later than November 30,
1977. Moreover, the tone of the release attempts to minimize the risk
of nstrike" suits against funds W1ich have until now utilized aroortized
cost valuaticn.
We recomnend that the plblic corrment period on the proposed

amendment to Form 5-5 te approximately 45 days.
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ATTACHMENT A

~tle 17 - Carm odity

am

Secu rities Exchal)ges

Chapter II - SEOJRITIES AND EXCBAN:iE CCMUSSION
[Release Nos. IC,
A£,, File No. S7-568A]
PART 211 - INl'ERPRETATIVE RELEASES REIAT~ 'ID ACCOONTnx
;
MATt'EM; (ACCOONTING SERIES RELEASES)
PART 271 - INTERPRETATIVE RELEASES REIATING 'ID THE INVES
'lMENT

CD1PANY Acr OF 1940 AND GENERAL RULES AND REGUIATICNS THEREUNDER
Valua tion of Debt Instru ment s by Money Market funds and Certa
in
Other Open-End Inves tmen t Companies.
AGENCY:

Secu rities and Exchange ccmn ission .

ACTION:

Inter preta tive Relea se Issue d.

SUMMARY:

The Commission has issue d an inter preta tion

of Rule 2a-4 [17 C.F.R. 270.2 a-4] adopt ed under the Inves tmen
t
Canpany Act of 1940 (the "Act" ) [15 U.S.C. 80a-l et seq.]
indic ating , gene rally , that it shall be consi dered inappro priat e under the prov ision s of the rule for money
tl

mark et" funds and certa in other open-end inves tmen t companies
to deter mine the fair value of debt portf olio secu ritie s on
an
amor tized cost basis , excep t in the case of secu ritie s with
rema ining matu rities of 60 days or less.

This inter preta tion

shoul d help insur e that share s of such companies are sold
and
redeemed at price s refle cting the fair value of the unde rlyin
g
portf olio secu ritie s.
EFFECTIVE DATE:
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FOR FURIl'JER INFO~TION CONTACT:
Esq.,

Kenneth S. Gerstein,

Division of Irivestment Management, securities and

ExchaB]e

Ccmnission, washington,

suppLE)o1ENI'ARY

INFORMATION:

On

D.

C. 20549 (202-755-0233).

April 28, 1975, there

was published for public comment notice of a position
the Commission proposed to take regarding the standardization
of procedures utilized by registered investment companies,
including "money market" funds, for the valuation of shortterm debt instruments in their portfolios [40 FR 18467]. 1/
The proposed valuation position would have suggested
"marking to market" as the most appropriate method for
valuing any short-term debt securities held by registered
investment companies and would have expressed the belief
that it would be desirable for such companies to discontinue the "amortized cost" method of valuation. 2/
Among the public canments received with respect to the
proposed position on valuation of short-term debt instruments
were those suggesting that:

{l}

the benefits of "marking to

1/ Investment Company Act of 1940 Release No. 8757, April 15,
1975~

2/ Id. The release also indicated the commission's tentative
View that money market funds might be permitted to portray
return by means of a quotation such as "yield to average
life." In Investment Company Act Release No. 8816
(J~e ~2, 19~5) [40 FR 27492] notice was given of proposed
gUldellnes wlth respect to standardizing money market fund
yield quo~ations. Such guidelines would have permitted the
use of "Yleld to average life" quotations. The Conmission
is still considering these matters.
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market" valuation were small CXIIIlpared

to

the attendant oosts

of sudl valuatioo method; (2) many nrooney market" fund shareholders desire a valuation method that would achieve a constant asset value;

am

(3) the conmissioo lacks the authority

to ~eclude the use of aoortized oost valuation.

Other

comnentators suggested that only "money market" funds be required to "mark to market."
Nevertheless, after oonsideration and analysis of the comments received with respect to the proposal, the Conmission, for
the reasons discussed below, has issued this interpretation setting
forth its views as

to

the appropriateness of certain methoqs

utilized by "money market" funds and certain other registered
open-end management investment companies to determine the fair
value of debt securities in their portfolios. The interpretation
that the Commission has issued differs in some respects fram the
proposed fOsition and is discussed in detail below.

The

Com-

mission expects companies to comply with this interpretation
at the earliest fOssible date consistent with

~heir

obligations

to avoid disruption of their operations, but in any event not

later than November 30, 1977.
The Commission recognizes that, in the absence of the

interpretation it has determined today to issue, there has
been a:msiderable confusion and uncertainty as to the appropriate methods to be utilized by "money market" funds in

valuing their portfolio securities.

This interpre-

tati~n should help remove the uncertainty and further
the objectives of enablirg investors in such fums to:

(1) p,trchase and redeem their shares at prices appropriately reflecting the current value of fund portfolio
securities: (2) be properly credited for any unrealized
appreciation or depreciation in such portfolio securities:
and (3) be provided with meaningful and canparable informa-

tion with which to appraise investment returns and the
current earning ability of llmoney market" ftmds.
Interpretation With Respect to Valuation of Debt Instruments"By Money Market Funds and Certain Other Open-End
Investment Companies.
The Canmission is aware that many investment canpanies, including sane "money market" funds, value short
term debt instruments in their portfolios on an amortized
cost basis.

Under this method of valuation, investment

companies initially value such instruments at their cost
on the date of purchase and, if the instrument was purchased at a discount, thereafter assume a constant
proportional increase in value until maturity.
3/

3/

In sbnplified terms, for instruments purchased at a
discount, the difference between the cost of such an
instrument at purchase and its maturity value is divided
by the number of days to maturity and that amount is
accrued daily as an increase in the value of the instrument
each day. More precisely, amortized cost valuation may
be described as cost, adjusted for amortization of premium, or for accretion of discount.
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HoweVer,

dur~

the period a debt security is held,

changes in the market rate of interest and other factors
may
As

affect the price at which that security could be

SOld~.

a general principle, the longer the remaining maturity

of an outstaJX!ing debt security, the more that price
will be affected by such interest rate changes.
The Commission is concerned that the use of the
amortized cost method in valuing portfolio securities of
registered investment canpanies may result in overvaluation
or undervaluation of the portfolios of such companies,
relative to the value of the portfolios determined with
reference to current market factors.

In the case of

registered open-end management investment canpanies ("mutual
funds" or "ftmds"), this would mean investors purchasing or
redeemin3 shares could payor receive more or less than the
actual value of their proportionate shares of the funds I
current net assets.

The effect of such sales or redemptions

may therefore result in inappropriate dilution of the assets
and returns of existing shareholders. 4/

4/ For example, redemptions of shares in a fund which has
overvalued its portfolio or sales of shares in a fund
which has undervalued its portfolio could result in the
dilution of the assets and returns of other investors
in the fund. The extent of such dilutive effects would
be dependent upon several factors, incllX3ing the extent
of the overvaluation or undervaluation, and the proportion
of fund shares sold or redeemed at such times.
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Although inappropriate valuation of securities
could cause these effects in various types of funds,
the position taken herein is addressed specifically to
the case of:

(1) "money market" funds, and (2) other

open-end investment companies that hold a significant
amount of debt securities, such that the use of the
amortized cost method in val uing any portion or type
of these debt securities could have a material impact on
such funds' net asset values per share.

Generally, the

Commission would consider the use of a particular valuation method to have a material impact if the use of that
method, as opposed to another method, might cause a change
of at least one cent in a net asset value per share of $10.00.
The interpretation explained below will be applicable to both
"money market" ftmds and these other open-end investment
canpanies. 5/
Generally, "money market

ll

funds are o,;:en-end invest-

ment companies which invest primarily in short-term debt
instruments.

They provide a vehicle to permit investors to

take advantage of what at times may be the higher short-term
interest rates earned on large investments.

'lbrough a pooling

5/ ~, generally, Accounting Series Release No. 118
(December 23,1970) [35 FR 19986J, Accounting for
Investment Securities by Registered Investment
C~ies, ana Investment Canpany Act of 1940 Release No.
7~June 29, 1972) [37 FR 127901, Guidelines for the
Preparation of Form N-8B-l, as they relate to the valuation of portfolio securities by open-end investment
canpanies.
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money these funds enable the purchase of larger denomi-

nation instruments than could normally be bought by the
individual small investor.

'!bese funds have also

attracted investments fran corporations, bank trust
departments, and other institutional investors.

Another

characteristic of money market funds is the short-term
investment perspective of many shareholders.

AI though

the portfolio canposition of "money market ll funds is

var iable both in terms of the types of secur i ties
purchased and their maturities, the portfolios of such
funds typically include U.S. government and government
agency issues, certificates of depo~it, banker's acceptances, and canmercial paper.
Section 22(c) [15 U.S.C. 80a-22(c)J of the Act,
by reference to Section 22(a) [15 U.S.C. 80a-22(a)]
of the Act, authorizes the Commission to adopt rules
prescr ibing, inter ~, methoos for ccmputing the minimum
purchase price and maximtnn redemption price of redeemable
securities issued by a registered investment canpany:
"*~* for the purpose of eliminating or
reducIng so far as reasonably practicable
any dilution of the value of other outstand in3 secur i ties of such canpany or any
other result of .•• purchase, redemption
or sale which is unfair to holders of su~h
other outstanding securities • • • • "

-8secti on 2(a)( 4l)[l S U.S.C . 80a-2 (a)(4 l)1 of the Act
defin es "valu e", as here relev ant, to mean:
"(B) ••• (i) with respe ct to secu ritie s
fOr \41ich mark et quota tions are read ily
avail able, the mark et value of such
secur i ties; and (ii) with respe ct to other
secu rities and asse ts, fair value as
deter mine d in good faith by the [regi stere d
inves tmen t comp any's] board of direc tors •••

II

Rule 2a-4 [17 C.F.R . 270.2 a-4] pranu lgate d under the Act
provi des, in part, that the "curr ent net asse t value ll of
a
redee mable secu rity issue d by a regis tered inves tmen t comp
any
used in canpu ting its price , for the purpo ses of distr ibuti
on
and redem ption , mean s:

"*** an amount which refle cts calcu latio ns ••• made subs tanti ally in accor dance
with the follo wing , with estim ates used
where neces sary or appr opria te:

"(1) Portf olio secu ritie s with respe ct
to which mark et quot ation s are read ily avai lable shall be value d at curre nt mark et value ,
and other secu ritie s .•. shall be value d at
fair value as deter mine d in good faith by
the board of dire ctor s... ."
Now that both the Commission and the money
mark et furd irrlus try have had the bene fit of expe rienc e
with
this relat ively new inves tmen t prod uct, and to help insur
e
that share s of such funds are sold and redee med at pr ices
refle cting the curre nt mark et or fair value of such fund
's
portf olio secu ritie s, the COJmlission has concl uded that
it shall

-9prosp ectiv ely consi der it incon siste nt with the provisio ns of Rule 2a-4 for a money mark et fund to dete rmine the fair value of debt secu ritie s which matu re at
a date more than 60 days subse quen t to the valua tion
date on an amor tized cost basis .
Although debt secu ritie s with rema ining matu rities
in exces s of 60 days shoul d not be value d at amor tized
cost, the Ccmn ission will not objec t if the board of
direc tors of a money mark et fund, in good faith , dete rmines that the fair value of debt secu ritie s origi nally
purch ased with rema ining matu rities of 60 days or less
shall be their amor tized cost value I unles s the parti cula
r
circu mstan ces dicta te other wise . 6/ Nor will the conm ission objec t if, under simil ar circu msta nces, the fair
value of debt secu ritie s origi nally purch ased with
matur ities of in exces s of 60 days, but which curre ntly
have matu rities of 60 days or less, is deten mine d by
using amor tized cost valua tion for the 60 days pr ior

to matur ity, such amor tizati on being based upon the
mark et or fair value of the secu ritie s on the 6Ist day

6/ The fair value of secu ritie s with rema ining matu rities of
60 days
or less may not alway s be accu ratel y refle cted
throu gh the use of amor tized cost valu ation , due to an
impai rmen t of the credi twor thine ss of an issue r, or other
facto rs. In such situa tions , it would appea r to be incumbent upon the direc tors of a fund to recog nize such
facto rs and take them into accou nt in deter minin g II fair
value . "

-10prior to maturity. 71
'l1le carmission believes that money market funds
and those other canpanies to which this interpretation

is applicable should value debt securities with greater
than 60 days remaini.rr; to maturity based upon current

market quotations if readily available or, if such quotations are not readily available, in such a manner as
to take into account any Lmrealized appreciation or depreciation due to changes in interest rates and other factors
\¥hich \IWOuld influence the current fair values of such

securities. 8/ These methcds are sometimes referred
7/ A fund, if it wished, might use amortized cost
valuation for a period less than 60 days prior to
maturity, in which case the principles indicated
above \IWOuld also be applicable.

51 In Accounting Series Release No. 118, note 5, supra,
the Commission stated that:
liAs a general principle, the current 'fair
value' of an issue of securities being valued by
the Board of Directors would appear to be the
amount which the owner might reasonably expect
to receive for them upon their current sale. II

In that release, the Commission noted various
factors that might be considered in arriving at
"fair value", which factors inclooed:
lIyield to maturity with respect to debt
issues •.• an evaluation of the forces which
influence the market in which these securities
are purchased and sold ••. [and the] price and
extent of public trading in similar securities
of the issuer or canpar able canpanies, and other
relevant matters.1I

-lIto as "mark ing to mark et. n In deter minin g nfair
valuen by refer ence to curre nt inter est rates and
other facto rs, the board of direc tors of a money mark et
fund may, of cours e, utili ze whatever metho d it deter mine
s

in good faith to be trost appr opria te. 9/ '!be metho d
utiliz ed could be based in part, for example, upon
quota tions by deale rs or issue rs for secu ritie s of
simil ar type, qual ity and matu rity.
Except in the circu msta nces delin eated above ,
the Commission belie ves that, in view of the expe rienc e
which has now been gaine d with respe ct to the chara cteris tics of money market funds , the use of the amor tized
cost method of valua tion by a money mark et fund cann ot
in the futur e repre sent a "good faith " effo rt to dete r-

mine the nfair value " of portf olio secu ritie s for purposes of Rule 2a-4; such valua tion fails to cons ider
the impact of market facto rs subse quen t to the date a
debt secu rity is purch ased on the value of such secu rity.
Moreover, the prob abili ty that amor tized cost valu ation
will not approximate "fair value " is prog ressi vely grea ter
for secu ritie s of incre asing ly longe r matu ritie s. The
9/

~

note 5, supra .

-12'tamdssion beiieves that the use of amortized cost
valuation by

money

market flmds in valuing secur i ties

with remaining maturities in excess of 60 days is not

an appropriate estimate of market value or "fair value"

am

further that, because alternative valuation procedures

\<bich consider market factors are available, use of
amortized cost valuation under such circumstances as
an estimate is not necessary.

This standard should

help insure that furd shares are sold aOO redeemed
at prices reflecting the appropriate proportionate
share of funds' current net assets, and minimize the
potential for dilution of the assets and returns of
existing shareholders.
The Commission is also of the view that money
market furd shareholders should be accurately credited
with the effects of any tmrealized appreciation or

depreciation that may occur when the value of a fund' s
portfolio fluctuates.

If such effects are not reflected

in either a fund's net asset value or its distributions
to shareholders, as a practical matter the result would
be a situation analogous to that which would exist if

-13~rtized

cost valuation were used,

tive effects could occur.

am

similar dilu-

Such may be the case, for

exanp1e, where a money market fund "marks to market, n
but declares a daily dividend of accrued interest
incane

am

reflects any remaining unrealized appre-

ciation or depreciation in a

II

floating" net asset value

of $1.00 naoina! value per share, rounded to the nearest
cent.

Urrler these circumstances, unreal ized capital

changes, which could materially affect the value of
such fund I S portfol io, would ordinar il y not be of
sufficient magnitude to cause the net asset value to
change by one cent.

The effects of unrealized appreciation

and depreciation, in the case of a fund with a

/I

floating"

$1.00 net asset value per Share, would generally appear in
the fourth decimal place (i.e., one-hundredth of one cent),
and when rounded to the third decimal place (i.e., tenths

of one cent) would still not have a one cent ~pact on the
net asset val ue.

Moreover, if such a one cent change should

occur, dilution may also result, since a relatively small
change in net asset value would cause a larger change in
the canputed net asset value per share due to rounding.
For example, if in the type of fund described above the net
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I8set value was calcu lated accu ratel y to three decim al
place s, were a cha.nge in net asset value fran $1.00 4
to $1.006 to occur , such chang e of $.002 would cause
the net asset value , wilen round ed to the neare st cent,
to change by one full cent.
To allev iate these resu lts and insur e that share -

holde rs are more prope rly credi ted for any unrea lized
appre ciatio n or depre ciatio n, the Commission belie ves
that any money mark et fund which refle cts unrea lized
capit al chang es in its net asset value shoul d calcu late,
aOO utili ze for purpo ses of sales and redem ption s, a

curre nt net asset value per share with an accur acy of
one-t enth of one perce nt (equi valen t to the neare st one
cent on a net asset value of $10.0 0). 10/ Any less precise calcu latio n by such a fund migh t have the effec t of
masking the impac t of chang ing val ues of portf ol io secur
ities and there fore migh t not "refl ect" the fund 's calcu lations perta ining to its portf olio valua tion as requi red
by
Rule 2a-4.
Such calcu latio n is appli cable only with respe ct to
those money mark et funds which do not inclt de in their
distr ibuti ons to share holde rs all unrea lized appr eciation and depr eciat ion. If such a fund had a net asse t
value of $10.0 0 per share , it would be appro priat e to
calcu late its curre nt net asset value accu ratel y to one
tenth of a cent, rouro ed to the neare st one cent. If
such a fund had a net asset value per share of $1.00
it would be appro priat e to calcu late its curre nt net asset
value accu ratel y to the neare st one hund redth of one cent,
rourrl ed to the neare st one tenth of one cent.
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Boards of directors of IIDney market funds and
those other funds referred to above should consider
ald re-evaluate OlI'rent fund pricing practices in

light of the positions expressed herein.

In this

regard,

the Commission recognizes that such considerations may
result in decisions by

sate

funds to make var ious rood i-

fications of their valuation and distribution
'lb

avoid

aIrj

might wish
methods.

to

~actices.

sudden changes in net asset values

SORe

funds

effect a gradual transition to new valuation

Moreover, sane time may be necessary to take the

action necessary to adopt new dividend policies or other
measures designed to Unplement the views expressed herein.
Therefore, to allow adequate time for planning and effecting
orderly transitions, the Commission, as noted above,

expec~s

companies to comply with this interpretation by no later
than November 30, 1977.

By

the Cammission.

George A. Fitzsimmons
Secretary

ATTACHMENT B

~ES

AND EXawx;E (XMtotISSIOO

(17 CFR Part 239
(Release Nos.

33-

, IC-

File No.
C(lARl'ERLY DISCInSURE OF CERTAIN HIS'IDRICAL INFORMATION BY "KNEY

MAR1rel'R Ft.JN[S AND CERTAIN ornER MU'IUAL

FtJNIl)

AGENCY:

securities and Exchange Canmission.

AcrICN:

Proposed Amendment to Form.

SUMMARY:

Mutual funds which invest primarily in short-term debt

securities typically turn over their investment portfolios several
times a year.

In ajdition, this practice of investing in short-term

debt securities in conjunction with the high degree of fluctuation
in short-term interest rates that has occurred in recent years has
resulted, at times, in a wide variation in the rate of return upon
an investment in such a fund dur ing a year's time.

Because of these

factors, the Commission is of the tentative view that historical
information concerning rates of return and portfolio composition,
including the average maturity of the portfolio securities, should
be included in the prospectuses of certain funds on a more frequent

basis than annually in order to give investors the information needed
for informed investment decisions.

The pro};X>sed amendment to Form

S-5 [17 CFR 239.15] under the Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C.
77 a et seq.] ( "Secur i ties Act II) would require open-end investment
canpanies ("fuoos") investing primarily in short-term debt securities
to supplement their prospectuses at the end of each calendar quarter

with an unaudited listing of their investments am a table containing

uril!Bited historical infonmation.
Canments should be received by:
Interested persons should submit six copies of their
views and CQldlients to George A. Fitzsi.nmons, Secretary, Securities

am

Exchan;Je Ccmnission, 500 North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.

20549.

All submissions will be ma3e available for public inspection

at the commission's Public Reference Section, Room 6101, 1100 L
Street, N.W., washington, D.C.

Submissions should refer to Secur-

ities and Excharqe commission File No. S7FOR ruRll'lER INFORMATION CONTAcr:

Herbert H. Davis, Esq., Office

of Disclosure Policy and Review, Division of Investment Management,
Securities and Exchange Commission, 500 North Capitol Street,
Washington, D.C.

20549 (202-755-1231).

SUPPLEMENrARY INFORM.ATION:

Normally, only funds which invest

principally in short-term debt securities pursuant to their regular
objectives and fXJlicies ("money market ft.mds " ) would be
subject to the proposed requirement.

However, as proposed,

the amendment would also require other funds which have assumed
a defensive position and are temporarily invested principally
in short-term debt securities to supplement their prospectuses.
The proposed ,requirement would allow funds to supplement their
prospectuses via a "sticker" pursuant to Rule 424(c) J..17 CFR
230.424{c)] under the Securities Act rather than require the filing
of a !=Ost-effective amendment.

As proposed ,the amendment would

require that the sticker be added to the prospectus within ten days
of the end of any calendar quarter dur ing which at

any

time
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!at

or more of the val ue of the canpany I S assets is invested

in debt securities maturiDJ in tw years or less. '!'he Carrnission

specifically invites COldnents as to whether the "50% or more"
and

II

t\«)

years or less" standards are appropr iate •

'!be proposed requirement contemplates all canpanies subject

thereto furnishing information which is computed for the same period
of time and in the same manner, thereby allowing meaningful canparisen among funds as well as insight into how each management
seeks to achieve its fund's objectives.
Among the historical information which would be required in

the proposed table is a statement of

t~tal

rate of return.

If the proposed amendment is adopted with this information
being required it will be the first time that the inclusion
of such information in any investment canpany prospectuses
will have been required.
Statutory Basis
The proposed amendment to Form S-5 would be promulgated pursuant
to the provisions of Sections 7, ID(c} and 19(a} of the Securities
Act of 1933, 115 U.S.C. 77g, 77j(c} and 77s(a)]
Commission Action
It is proposed to amend Form S-5 under the Securities Act
by adding a paragraph lI(e)1I at the end of the current item 2,
"Financial Statements," of Part I of the Form as follows:
§ 239.15 Form S-5, for open-end management investment

companies registered on Form N-88-1.

*

*

*

*

*

-.4 -

em

~)

Within ten days after the

arrj

time during which 50% or more of the value of its assets

of a calendar quarter at

consists of debt obligations maturing in two years or less,
the registrant must supplement its prospectus pursuant to Rule
424(c) under the Securities Act of 1933 with the following
information:
(1)

An unaudited listing of all portfolio securities

held at the em of the quarter in the following form:
Name of issuer and title
of issue incl ud ing stated
or ind icated interest rate
and maturity date

Principal
amolmt

(2)

Cost

Value

Yield to
maturity

A table containing the following unaudited information

for each of the previous four quarters in the following form:
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ATl'ACBMFm' C
OF TEX:BNlCAL CCN:EPTS AND CCJt!PtJTER SIMUIATI~

A.

Pricing-of-IndivLdaal Portfolio Secarities

The prices of short-tem debt securities are nomally· quoted in
terms of their "yield to maturity." For example, a dealer or issuer·
may offer a security which matures for $1,030 in 180 days to yield 6%
to maturity. Its price would be $1,000 because an investor who paid
$1,000 would have a gain of $30 at maturity - an annualized yield to
maturity of $60 or 6%. 1/

(I) Market Valuation
A fund which "marks to the markee' ("market fund") will
obtain a yield quotation for each security based on actual market quotations for that security or for securities of similar quality and maturity.
If interest rates dropped to 5% at the end of 30 days,
the value of the 180 day security would be $1,009. Because it will
mature for $1,030 in 150 days, for it to yield 5% to maturity its
price must be raised to $1,009.
(2) Amortized Cost Valuation

A fund which values at amortized cost valuation ("cost
fund") assumes a constant proportional increase in the value of the
security to maturity. 'Ihus, for the security priced at $1,000 with a
maturity value of $1,030 in 180 days (6 months), the amortized cost
value would increase at the rate of $5 a month until maturity. The
value at the em of 30 days would be $1,005, regardless of the fact
that the market value at the end of 30 days was $1,009. No recognition would be given to $4 which resulted from market appreciation
due to the decline in interest rates.

1/

n;te rates quoted. f~r different t~s of instruments, e. g., treasury
b~~ls, ~ank cert~f~cates of depos~t, conmercial paper are calctilated
U5~ng d~fferent formulas but the general principle is the same. The
formulas presented in this attachment are somewhat simplified.
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!be -present earning rateR of a portfolio of securities is the .
of the yields to maturity of the securities in the portfolio,
".1gneea by the value of each secur i ty and net of expenses. For
exanple, aSS\JDe that a portfolio. w~th a current value of $30,000 contained the following three securl.tl.es:

Yield-to-Matarity

\'alae
A

$ S,OOO

5.S%

B

10,000

6.0%

c

15,000

6.5%

'!be present earning rate would not be 6%, the simple average,
but rather 6.17%, the asset weighted average. This is expressed by
the following formula:
(for simplicity, the effect of food expenses is not inclLrled)
5,000 x 5.5%

+

5,000

10,000 x 6%

+

10,000

+

15,000 x 6.5%

= 6.17%

+ 15,000

For securities valued at market, the yield to maturity for each security
would be the current market rate of interest for that security and the
"value" ~uld be the market value which is based on this rate.

We are presently considering whether the present earning rate
should be adopted as the standardized current quotation for money market
funds. Its use in this attachment will be for the purPJse of canparing
the returns of different hyp:>thetical funds.

-3Portfolio Matur
'!he nweighted average portfolio maturity" is the average of the
ranainin3 to maturity for each security in the portfolio, weighted
the asset val ue of each secur i ty • . For example, suppose a por~~l io
with a current value of $30,000 contalnS the following three securlties:

Valoe

cays-Remaining-to-Matority

A

$ 5,000

30

B

10,000

100

c

15,000

170

'!be simple average portfolio maturity would be 100 days. '!he
asset weighted average would be 123 days. This is expressed by the
following formula:
5,000 x 30
-----~--.-

.

+ 10,000 x 100 + 15,000 x 170
...... - .. -------.----------

- - _

5,000

+

10,000

+

= 123

days

15,000

For securities with remaining maturities of 60 days or less
the "value" of the security might be the amortized cost or the market

value dependi.n:3 on which methoo of valuation is used.

D.

Historical Total Retarn-

The historical total return over a month is the return an investor
who has invested at the beginnirg of the month, reinvested all distributions during the month, and withdrew the total value of his account at
the errl of the month would actually receive. This return is nonna1ly
expressed as an annualized rate. For example, if he invested $1,000 at
the beginnirY3 of the month and withdrew $1,010 at the end of the month,
his annualized return would be $120 or 12%.

E.

BasisPoints

Differences in historical rates of return or yields to maturity
are often expressed in basis points, which represent 1/100 of a percentage
p:>int. 'Ihus interest rates of 6.78% and 6.79% differ by one basis point
or .01%.

-4ison of Cost and Market Valuation - The Relationship between
Earning Rate, Average Portfolio Maturity, and Historical
Retarn' - . . . - .. - - .. - . - . - - .. - - . - .. - . - - . . : . - .. - - - _ .. - - - - - _. - ..
'!be different approaches taken to valuation and yield quotations
and their consequences can be most easily urx:1erstood in the context of
a hypothetical illustration. 2/ While this example is highly simplified,
it fairly portrays the extent-of the differences that can occur between
cost and market valuation.

Assume that over one month interest rates drop fran 6% to 5%. 3/
money market f\.llrls start the month with their entire ];X)rtfolios invested at 6%: one a cost fund; the other a mar ket fund. Each has an
average portfolio maturity of 120 days which remains constant over the
month. 4/ To simplify the illustration further, assume that the rates
for all-short-term debt securities are the same, regardless of the time
to matur ity. 5/
'tWo

(1) The-Market-Fcnd
When interest rates decline, the securities in the market
fund's portfolio will be marked up in value so that their yield to maturity
will decrease to equal current interest rates. The resulting unrealized
appreciation will increase the total return of the fund over the month.
The appreciation resulting from a decline in interest rates becomes
greater as the average portfolio maturity becomes longer, as is shown in
Figure 1 which follows.

z/

We also conducted more realistic, but cQ1lplex, studies using computer
simulations of money market fund ];X)rtfolios. The results of this
analysis are presented at pp.12 to 21, infra.

11

Duri~ the period from January 1973 through June of 1975, interest
rates on prime canmercial paper changed an average of 21 basis points
per week or about 91 basis points per month.

4/

Butler'S Money Market Fund Report for January 26, 1976, lists the
average portfolio maturity for all money market funds as 110 days
\¥here the average is weighted by flmd assets.
'
The situation where the rates for all securities of a particular type
~e the same regardless of time to maturity is referred to as a "flat
Y1eld curve." Normally, the rates are higher for securities with a
l<?nger time to maturity. 'Ibis is referred to as an "upward sloping
Y1eld curve."

-5For a market fund, mtiike a cost fund, the present
rate on a given day represents the average interest rate
valuing the portfolio on that day. '!he example portrayed.
_ _....... .ca 1 on page 6, asstJnes that interest rates, and thus the
lh!Sel'l~ earning rate ("PERil), have declined fran 6% to 5% dur ing
the month, ard that CNer the month the aver age of the present
earning rates on each day of the month was 5.5%. With these
asslllIPtions, the total return CNer the month would be 9.5%.
'!he diagram below indicates that the total return of 9.5%
can be expressed as the average of the present earning rates on each
day during the month (5.5%) plus an additional 4%. The additional 4%
arises fran the 1% decline in present earning rates multiplied by a
factor of 4 (4 being the average portfolio maturity in months). '!his
relationship can be expressed mathematically as follows:

5.5%
Average Present
Earning Rate
Our ing Month

+

(1%
Decline in
Present
Earning Rates
During Month

x

4)
Average
Portfolio
Maturity
in Months

=

9.5%
Total
Return
Over the
Month
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Figure 1
The Market Fund
Effect on Total Return of a Decline in
Interest Rates from 6% to 5% over 1 Month

Increase
Due to

1%

4%

Decline
in Interest
Rates

Total

9.5% Return
()ver

Month

in ?ER

OVer
!~onth

(.from 6%
to 5%)----- ---

Average

5.5%

PER

During

Month

thl

-7Figure 1 indicates that the longer the average portfolio
the greater the effect a chan.;Je in interest rates would have
~ta1 return. If the average portfolio maturity had been 150
(S months) the 1% decline in present earning rates would be
ied by 5 am the total return would have been 10.5%. Hence
good money managers try to be as "long" as possible when they expect
interest rates to drop. Therefore, it is ~rtant to know the average
maturity of the portfolio.
The pcesent earning rate indicates what a fund would earn
if interest rates remain constant. Thus, in the above example, if
interest rates rE!l1ained constant at 6% through the month the present
earning rate would also have remained level at 6%, and the total return
aver the month would likewise have been 6%. However, the example shows
that a relatively small change in interest rates can have a greatly magnified
effect on the total return. Thus, the present earning rate should not
be interpreted as a projection of future returns. Rather it provides
information about the current earning ability of the fund which historical
return data cannot give. In the example, after interest rates declined
fran 6% to 5%, the present earning rate of the flD'ld was 5%. 'Ihe historical
total return of 9.5% during the month would not be indicative of the
current earning ability of the fund at the end of the month. In fact a
higher total return is associated with a decline in the present earning
rate.
Rising interest rates have the opposite effect on total
return. If interest rates rise during a month, the securities in the
p:>rtfolio will have to be marked down in value so that their yield to
maturity will increase to equal current interest rates. This situation
is illustrated in Figure 2 below. Here the present earning rate is
assumed to have risen from 5% to 6% during the month, with the average
of the present earning rates on each day during the month being 5.5%.
Under these assumptions the total return over the month would be 1.5%.
Figure 2 ind icates that the total return over the month of 1.5% can
be expressed as the average of the present earning rates over the month
(5.5%) less 4%. The 4% decrease is due to the 1% rise in present earning
rates over the month multiplied by a factor of 4 (4 being the average
p:>rtfolio maturity in months). '!'hus, to minimize market depreciation, good
money man~ers try to be as short as possible when they expect interest
rates to r~se.

Figure 2

The Market :F\md
Effect on Total Return of a Rise in Interest
Rates f'ram 5% to 6% over 1 Month

in
OVer

Month
(from

5%

to 6%)

4%

Decrease
Due to
1% Rise in
Interest
Rates

5.5%

Average
PER
During

Month

Total.
l..5% Return
Over the
Month

Figure 2 indicates that the average portfolio maturity
sane Umagnified" effect on the total return as in Figure 1,
in this case it acts to reduce, rather than increase the return.
longer the average portfolio maturity the greater the return 'would
be reduced due to rising interest rates. If the averEl3e portfolio maturity
were 180 days (6 months) the 1% rise would be multiplied by 6 arx3 the
total return would have been -.5% (5.5% less 6%). '!hus a sufficiently
long average portfolio maturity can on occasion result in zero or
negative returns for brief periods of time.
These examples serve to illustrate how the present earning
rate, average portfolio maturity, and historical total return can be
used by investors in making an investment decision and in evaluating the
ability of management.
(a) Present- Earning' Rate: The present earning rate indicates the current earning ability, or what the fund will earn tomorrow if
interest rates stay the same. HO\l¥ever, the results an investor will
actually receive will depend primarily on future changes in interest rates.
If interest rates should decline, the total rate of return would inclt.:rle
market appreciation; if interest rates rise it would include market
depreciation.
(b) Average-Portfolio Maturity: If an investor expects
interest rates to decline he should purchase a fund with a long average
portfolio maturity; if he expects rates to rise he should purchase a fund
with a sho~t matur ity. The extent of any market appreciation or depreciation is magnified as the average portfolio maturity becomes longer.
Because future changes in interest rates are uncertain and interest rates
may rise, a long average maturity is associated with a greater degree of
risk.
(c) Historical Total Return: If the investor does not have
the time or the inclination to make decisions regarding portfolio selection or timing, he may wish to determine which fund managers have been,
most successful in achieving a high rate of return in the past. The total
return provides a basis for comparing and evaluating the ability of management. For example, if an investor prefers not to try to estimate future
manges in interest rates he can attempt to find a fund manager who can,
as ev idenced by a high total return.

Again asSLnne that interest rates drop from 6% to 5% Oller a
month and a fund ~tarted the month its entire portfolio invested at 6%
and its average portfolio maturity is 120 days. 6/ However in this c~se
assume that amortized cost valuation is used.
,
,

Y

Under the interpretation which we recanmend be issued, cost valuation
would be permitted only for securities with less than 60 days remaini~
to maturity.

-10'the month, about one-eighth 7/ of the secur i ties in the portwould have matured and the prOceeds would have been reinvested
the lOWE current rates. The remaini~ seven-eighths of the 1X>rtfOlio wruld mntinue to ~crue incane at the rate of 6%. 01 this
basis we haw calculated that at the eoo of the month, the 1X>rtfolio
wwld t:e accruing mcome at the rate of 5.94%. 'Ire rate at which
ineare is accrued will be referred to as ncurrent incone. It It is the
return that a mst fund actually paid out CJ'1 that day (disregarding
art! realize:3 gains or losses), since there is 00 unrealized appreciation or depreciation in a cost fund. In addition, for a cost fund,
tre accrue:3 inCOt'le on a given day would be essentially the same as the
present earning rate on that day because that is what an investnent in
tre cost fund would start to earn initially.

The average historical return for the cost fund over the
entire roonth would t:e about 5.97% (i. e., midway between the 6.00%
accrual rate at the beginning of the month and the 5.94% accrual rate
at tre em of the month).
G.

Differences Between Cost and Market Valuation
(1) Difference in Total Returns

In the example where a decline in interest rates was
assumed, an investor in the cost fund would have received an average
return eNer the month of 5.97%, while an investor in the mar ket fund
would have received 9.50%, ·a difference of 353 basis points. Another
way of expressing this difference would be to say that the investment
earnings for the market fund over the month are about 60% greater than
for the cost fund (3.53/5.97 = 60%).

(2) Difference in Present Earning Rates
The present earning rate for the market fund at the end
of the month was 5%. If interest rates remained at 5%, the market
fund would a::mtinue to payout a return of 5% each day. The cost fund,
however, hcrl a present earning rate of 5.94% at the erd of the month
and it WOJld payout a return greater than 5% until the p:>rtfolio completely rolled over, whid'! would take 240 days in this example. Measured
over the entire 240 day t:er iOO, the return for roth funds would be the

sane.

Y

For simplicity, the fund is assullEd to p..trchase a new 240 day security
e~ch day. Thus, at ~ giv~ ~ime the average portfolio maturity
(l.e., the average tllIe remaInIng to maturity) is 120 days. It would
take 240 days for the portfolio to canpletely rollover. In 30 days,
about one-eighth of the portfolio would have rolled over.

-llisons Between Cost and· Market Fwlds
Canpar isons of Present Earning Rates
a.

Between Market Funds

If two market funds have the same portfolio, they
will have the same present earning rate. A difference in present
earning rates would indicate differences in the makeup of the portfolios. For example, if one fund has a higher present earning rate
it would indicate:
(i) a longer average portfolio maturity
(since in the case of the typical
"upward sloping" yield curve, longer
maturities have higher yield);
(ii) more risky securities (which normally
would have higher yields); or
(iii) superior selection of securities
(success in trading securities to
maximize yield).
b.

Between a Cost and a Market Fund

During periods of decliniI1g interest rates a cost fund
would normally have a higher present earning rate than a market fund.
The fact that its present earning rate is higher results from the cost
fund's securities being undervalued relative to the market.
During periods of rising interest rates the cost fund
would have a lower present earning rate which means its securities are
overvalued •
Thus, the present earning rate for a cost fund generally
will differ fran a market fund even if both funjs have exactly the same
portfolio. Unlike canparisons of present earning rates of two market foods,
no implications can be drawn about the relative quality of the portfolios
or the ability of management. Differences in present earning rates between
a cost am a market fuOO are a result of differences in valuation.
On the other hand 1 differences in present earning rates
between two market funds indicate differences in the makeup of the portfolios. '!hus, if use of amortized cost valuation is continued, canparisons
of present earning rates or any other type of "yield" quotation would not
generally be very meaningful because an investor would not know what ~pli
cations to draw. '!hus, if fund quotations are to be canparable, cost valuation would have to be limited to securities with short maturities where
differences between cost and market valuation are not on the average material.
Only Ul'Xler such circumstances would quotations calculated the same way be
useful in canparing money market furns.
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gxnpa.r isons
a.

of Sistor ical Total Returns

Between Market Funds

Por a market fW¥i, the decisions of management with
respect to market tiJni.rg am choice of maturities in periods of risil'¥J
ax) falling rates are imnediately reflected in the total return through
unrealized appreciatim or depreciatim. By canpari.n3 total returns
investors can evaluate the ability of different managers roth during
periods of rising and falling interest rates.
b.

Between a Cost and a Market Fund

When cost valuation is used, aIrf gains or losses due
to changes in interest rates, in effect, are spread out over the life of
the portfolio and are merged with the effects of good and bad investment
decisions by management. 'Ihus, it would I:e imIDssible for an investor to
isolate or meaningfully compare the relative ability of management over
short-term ~riads. fbwever, if cost valuation is limited to securities
with remainirg maturities of under 60 days, as we recommerrl, these
differences would not I:e material.
II.

Analysis of Differences Between Amortized Cost and Market Valuation
Based on Computer Simulations

In order to determine the circumstances under which cost valuation
might I:e appropriate and to examine the differences between cost and
market valuation, we conducted corrlp.lter simulations of hypothetical portfolios of lOOney market instruments. Our simulations were based on actual
interest rates for both prime commercial paper and Treasury bills and
covered the pericx:1 fran the beginning of 1973 through June of 1975. 8/
They attempt to illustrate in concrete terms how yield quotations and
historical return data may differ depending upon the maturities of the
securities in the IDr'tfolio and on the valuation rrethod utilized (e.g.,
amortized cost or market). They were also used to investigate the extent
of the dilution that might result from the use of cost valuation.

8/ This was a ~r iad of unprecedented fluctuations in interest rates.
Durirg 1973, interest rates on pri.ne comnercial paper increased
from 5.6% at the ~inning of the year to 10.5%, and then in early
1974, declined to 6.8%. A high of 12% was reached later in 1974
~d in early 1975.rates dropped to 6%. Interest rates on Treasury
bl1~ fluctuated 10 the range of 5% to 9% over this 2-1/2 year
~rlod but tended to have rore frequent swings up and down than
prine comnercial paper.
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B}'IX)thetical portfolios of six different maturities were used. 9/
case, cne secur ity was assumed to mature each week and the pro="
teeds reinvested in a new security of the same maturity. Thus, the
average maturity of any portfolio will be about half the maturity of
the individual securities the fUll:i is ass.uned to purchase. For exanple,
a fund Ylich turchased 60-day securities would have an average portfolio
maturity of about 30 days because at arr:t given time one security in the
p,rtfolio will have ate week to maturity, another 2, another 3 and so on.

~each

A.

Average Differences in Historical Returns

The rates of total return over the previous 90 days 10/ were calculated at both a cost arrl a market basis. Absolute differences between
these returns were then determined and average over the entire 2-1/2 year

perioo. The resulti1"¥3 average differences in rates of return were then
oonverted to <:bllars on an investnent of $10.00.
The average differences in historical rates of total return of
oost and market funds investing in prime oomnercial paper and Treasury
bills are set forth in Table 1, below, for the six different portfolio
maturities. 11/ Two different assumptions were made with respect to the
use of cost valuaticn:
(1) "Cut-off at matur i ty of instrurrent" (i. e., cost
valuation is used from time of purchase until
matur i ty for all secur it ies in the ~rtfol io ) ;
anj

(2) "60-day cut-off" (Le., cx>st valuation is used
only for securities with 60 days or less remaining
Lmtil maturity) as in our recormnendation.

2( Maturities of 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 13 weeks, 17 weeks, 26 weeks

and 39
weeks were usEd. These maturities corresporrl approximately to 3Q-day,
6O~y, 90-day, l20-day, 180-day and 270-day securities and for simpllClty we shall refer to them on this basis.

~

The average period over which money remained in money market funds
during 1974-1975 was 4 to 6 months.

!1(

Interest rat:s.on bank certificates of deposit and bankers acceptances
tend to be s~llar to the rates on prime commercial paper.

Table 1
Average Differences in Historical Returns Over Three-Month Periods
Average Differences in Dollars for a $10 Share
Prime Commercial Paper

*

Maturity
of
Instrument

Average
Portfolio
Maturity
(Days)

30-day

15

60-day

Cut-off at
Maturity of
Instrument

Treasury Bills

60-day
Cut-off*

Cut-off at
Maturity of
Instrument

60-day
Cut-off*

.00125

.00125

.0014

.0014

30

.00425

.00425

.0042

.0042

90-day

45

.01000

.00267

.0082

.0026

l20-day

60

.01525

.00204

.0117

.0020

180-day

90

.02875

.00133

.0198

.0013

270-day

135

.05250

.00089

.0322

.0009

The fund would value securities purchased with more than 60
days to maturity a.t market down to the 60th day. It then
a.ssumes a constant proportional increase in value until
maturity based on the market value on the 60th day.

-15of the questions we were faced with was whether to reconmend
60-day, or 90-day cut~ff for the use of oost valuation • .!y
~abie -i"' indicates that for a fum whidl invests in 6Q-day securities (with
an average p>rtfo1io maturity of 30 days) on the average the results of
an investment of $10.00 would differ by about $.0042 over al'rf threeIlDnth p!riod. This average difference aoounts to less than ale-half a
cent on $10.00 arx:J thus, cost valuation provides the same degree of
accur acy as rounding share values for ordinary mutual furyjs to the
nearest cent on $10.00
One

~,

For 90-day secur ities, oowever, Table 1 indicates that the aver age
difference over three month periods would amount to a full cent on $10.00
C1'l conmercial paper and $.0082 on Treasury bills. Thus, using oost valuation for 9Q-day securities would not give accuracy to the nearest one cent
en $10.00.
Perhaps the most telling oomparison of the effects of a 60-day
vs. a 9Q-day cut-off on historical total rates of return is the contrast
between the $.01 p!r share difference using a 90-day cut-off on a portfolio
of 9Q-day commercial paper versus $.0026 difference for the same portfolio under our 60-day cut-off. For a portfolio of 90-day Treasury bills,
the comparison is between a difference of $.0082 and $.0026. The reason
the average differences diminish at 90-days where a 60 day cut-off for
cost ·valuation is used is that a greater percentage of securities valued
at market, oompared to a fund that lx>ught only 60-day securities and
valued all of them at cost. Thus, by using cost to 60 days differences
in total return for portfolios containing securities with remaining maturities longer than 60 days would be reduced am greater canpar ability would
t.e gained.
B.

Average Differences in Present Earning Rates

TO concisely summarize the differences in present earning rates
that might result from the use of cost vs. market valuation, we calculate:j the average differences in these rates in the sarre manner as
described above for historical returns. These average differences are
listed in Table 2, below, based on investments in prirre corrmercial paper
and Treasury bills. They are shown for the six different average portfolio maturities and are expressed in terms of basis points •

.!Y

Both ~ Cash 11anagement Fund and The Vanguard Group of Investment
Campanles recommended a 9G-day cut-off for cost valuation in letters
to the Division. Several market funds recormnended a 30-day cut-off.

Table 2
Average Differences in Present Earning Rates

Average Differences in Basis Points

I

'"

*

Treasury Bills
Cut-off at
Maturity of
60-OOy
Instrument
Cut-off*

Maturity
of
Instrument

30-day

15

27

27

26

26

60-c1ay

30

52

52

42

42

90-day

45

78

32

54

26

120-OOy

60

98

25

63

20

lBO-day

90

134

16

.78

13

270-day

135

162

11

92

7

r-f

I

Prime Commercial Paper
Cut-off at
Maturity of
60-OOy
Instrument
Cut-off*

Average
Portfolio
Maturity
(Days)

The fund would value securities purchased with more than 60
days to maturity at market down to the 60th day. It then
assumes a constant proportional increase in value untj1
maturity based on the market value on the 60th day.

-17In examinin;J the relative impact of a 3o-day, 6o-day or 9Q-day

~f for cost valuation, \!e also oonsidered the extent of IX>ssible

IIIff;~ences in present earnirg rates. Table 2 shows that for a portfolio of trime cxmnercial paper the average difference for a JO-day
cut-off would be 27 basis points. For 60 and 9O-day cut-offs, the
average differences would be 52 and 78 basis p:>ints respectively.

While, admittedly, an average difference of 52 basis points might
b:! considered significant, \!e \!ere persuaded to reconmend a 6O-day

cut-off rather thCl'l a shorter one because, as with historical total
returns, the difference is greatest fOr a p:>rtfolio of 60-day securities.
As more securities of over 6G-daymaturities are included in fund portfOlios, a smaller portion of the portfolio will be valued at cost and
the differences in present earni~ rates will diminish. Moreover, few
funds will want to remain under 60 days (average portfolio maturity 30
days). Therefore, we believe it is more realistic to contrast 60 and
9O-day cut-offs fOr a portfolio of 90-day securities.
Based 00 that canparison, we were persuaded not to permit cost
valuation for securities with remaining maturities of 90 days. As
noted above, the 78 basis points average difference in present earning
rates for a portfolio of prime commercial paper using a 90-day cut-off
had to be contrasted with an average difference of 32 basis points
using a 60-day cut-off. For a portfolio of 90-day Treasury bills, the
choice was between average differences of 26 basis points using 60 days
and 54 basis points using 90 days.
If the Canmission were to permit cost valuation to 90 days, it
is likely that many funds would limit themselves to 9Q-day securities,
thus sacrificing the advantages of the yield curve and maximizing the
potential differences in present earning rate quotations. Both results
are inconsistent with the investment objective of noney market funds maximization of yield consistent with safety of principal.

c.

Dilution of a Cost Fund's Return
(1) How Dilution Can Occur When Cost Valuation is Used
~en

a fund values at cost, at times its shares will be overvalued relative to the market, am at other times they will be undervalued.
If a mst fund has net sales while its shares are undervalued, or net redempotions while its shares are overvalued, this will dilute the long
term return of the fund. 13/

13/

Too

sane analysis might t:e merle in terms of dilution of asset values.

-18When interest rates decline this type of dilution could
~ tecause a oost fund will continue to payout a higher return
IJ;Sed at previous rates. Such furd' s present earniD3 rate would be higher
than current interest rates and higher than the present earning rate
for a market fun3. If it hed net sales durin!J such a pericXi, the cost
fund would have to invest its new money at lower current interest rates.
The addition of such new lower-yieldiD3 securities would cause the return
for the fund to be less than what it would have been if there had been l'X)
new sales.
When interest rates rise, the oost fund will oontinue to pay
out a lower return based on the previous rates. Its present earning
rate would be lower than current interest rates, and lower than the
present earnil'l3 rate for a market fum. If it had net redemptions during
such f:eriod, the CDst fund amld use the proceeds of maturing securities
to meet part or all of the redemptions. However, this would preclude it
framreinvesting these amounts at the higher current rates which would
have improved the return of the fun:l. The funj could also meet redemptions
by selling portfolio securities. However, since its portfolio would be
overvalued at this point, if the fund sold portfolio securities it would
payout rore to the redeeming shareholders than it could realize through
the sale of the underlying securities. This again would dilute the longterm return of the fund.

Thus, in a rising or falling market an investor who switched
fran a cost to a market fum, arxl back, depending on which has the highest
present earning rate, will al ways dil ute the CDst fund. For this type
of dilution to occur, an investor does not have to be highly sophisticated
to increase his own return at the expense of the CDst fund. All he needs
to cD is pick the fum with the higher present earning rate.
He need not
forecast future changes in interest rates.
(2) Analysis of Dilution
We investigated the extent of possible dilution of a cost fund
assumirg net sales when shares were undervalued arrl net redemptions when
shares were overvalued. The CDst fund was assu.ned to have net sales when
its present earning rate was higher than current interest -rates and to
have net redemptions when its present rate was lower than current interest
rates.
Three different levels of net sales/redemptions were assumed:
3% of assets per week, 6% of assets per week, and 9% of assets per week.
How realistic are these assumptions?
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Durillg the 6 mnth period from August 1974 through January
a period of risil'J] interest rates, net sales for all money market
~ averaged 6% of assets per week. During this period, gross sales
averaged 8% of assets per week.
During the IIDnth of December, 1975, several smaller funds
hCli net sales exceeding' 6% of assets per week. 14/ (Incidently, this
was a period of declining interest rates, \Iilen a cost fund's shares
are undervalued and net sales can result in dilutim.) The net weekly
sales CI1d gross weekly sales as a percent of assets were as follows:
Table 3
Sales as a Percent of Assets for
Smaller Money Market Funds .

($

Assets
Million)

.-

Fund

Valuation

Method

Net Weekly
Sales as a
Percent of
Assets

Gross weekly
Sales as a
Percent of
Assets

28.4

Dreyfus Money Market

Cost*

6.1%

10.6%

16.6

Fa) Fund

Cost *

6.9%

10.1%

9.3

S&P/lnterCapital Furrl

Cost*

11.9%

14.6%

9.1

Fund for Govt. Investors

Cost

7.9%

1.5.2%

4.8

Whitehall Money Market

Market

9.9%

16.8%

3.2

National Liquid Reserves

Market

10.6%

il.5%

* These Funds have a .. floating" net asset value set at $1.00

anj thus are
the functional equivalent of cost funds although they use market valuation.

During December, 1975, the gross sales of all money market
funds aoounted to 4.4% of total assets .per week and gross redemptions
amounted to 4.3% of total assets per week. More recent figures confir.m that
there has OOen a very rapid flow of rroney in and out of these funds. Thus,
we believe that the assumed levels of net sales/redemptions of 3%, 6% and 9%
are realistic and representative of actual levels of sales and redemptions
for money market funds.

!..o/

As of March 8, 1976, 19 of the 36 m::>ney market funds

Fund Report had total net assets of $30 million.

III

Butler IS Mooey
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l1li'" net

As indicated above, for dilution to occur, the a>st fund must
sales when its shares are undervalued or net redemptions when its

~es are

overvalued.
In our CDIlp.1ter simulation (rogram, we axnpared the results of

a cost

fun:) assumin3
sales/redem~ions of

sales or redemptions with the results asSlllliD!J net
3%, 6% and 9% of assets each week depending whether
the present earnin3 rate for the cost fum is greater/lesser than current
interest rates. The comparison was made Dor each of the six maturities.
Eam rronth the return of the cost fum beil'l3 diluted was less than what
the return would have been if there had been no sales or redem~ions. Sane
roonths the reductioo was greater than others. The average reductions over
the 2-1/2 year p!r iod a>vered are set forth in Table 4 and is expressed in
tenms of basis points.
lI)

Table 4 shows that the dilution can be significant if the fund
purchases l8Q-day or 27Q-day securities, especially for the higher net sales/
redem~ions assumptions. These are highlighted by the examples beneath the
dashed diagonal li~ on the Table. For example, in the case where the cost
fund Plrchases l80-day secur ities and there are ~t sales or redem~ions of
6% of assets per week in the pattern necessary to cause dilution, the Table
shows that the cost fund's return was reduced by an average of 66 basis
points. The average return of the furrl over the 2-1/2 year period covered
was 8.64%, and so a reduction of 66 basis p:>ints would rrean that 7.6% of the
investment income would be lost through dilution (7.6% = .66/8/64).
Unlike the differences shown in Tables 1 and 2, the effect of
dilution does not aver age out over the lor:g r t.m, but is a.unulati ve • For
example, al extra 66 basis p:>ints would arount to an extr a 1. 6 cents on an
investment of $10 over a 90 day period but it would amount to an extra 18
cents lNhen earned over the 2-1/2 year t:eriod covered on the chart. For an
investment of $17,000, this would represent a loss of $306 in return over
the 2-1/2 years.
The outer range of potential dilution which we have found to
date is illustrated by the practices of S&P/Intercapital Liquid Assets
Fund. As indicated in Table 3 above, dur ing December 1975, this fund' had
net sales of nearly 12% of assets per week. This was a period of declining
interest rates lNhen a cost fund's shares are undervalued. and net sales can
result in dilutim. At that tine, several large funds which valued at market
had current yields ranging from' 4.7% to 5.0% while InterCapital's reported
yield of 6.1% was attracting new investors. Moreover, InterCapital's average
portfolio maturity was 276 days, which is more than double the longest average
portfolio maturity (135 days) shown on Table 4. 15/ Thus, with 12% sales and
a 276 day average maturity, depending upon changes in the interest rates
dur~ that perioo, its potential dilution could have far exceeded the maximum
dilutive effect illustrated in Table 4.

lSI

In March 1976, S&P/lnterCapital's average maturity reached 340 days.

Table 4
Dilution of a Cost Fund's Return
Average Reduction in Return
over 2-1/2 Year Period, Expres8ed
in Terms of Basis Points

....:...=.=-=-~--

Net Sales/Red~tion Assumption

Maturity of Instrument

Average Portfolio
Maturi ty (Days)

3% of
Assets
per Week

6% of
Assets
per Week

30-day

15

1

2

60-day

30

4

9

9% of
Assets
per Week
4
13 /
/
/

...-

90-day

45

11

21

.../

/

30

",,/
/

120-clay

60

180-clay

90

17
...-

/

/

33

47

35

66

94

60

114

164

.../

......-

...- ...-

...-

/

270-day

135

Carmission received 36 plblic cxmnents 00 its proposed
positicn that all investment canpanies value short-term debt securities
by -marking to market." The principal argunents raised in opposition
to this proposal were that: (l) the requirement of "markirq to
market- sbould be limited to mney market funds; (2) market quotations
fa: mney market instruments are not readily available am therefore,
the Act gives Dund boards of directors the discretion to determine
-fair value8 in 8 g00d faith", which sane boards have determined to be
represented by CIlDrtized cx>st value; and (3) cx>ntinued use of anortized
cost valuatioo is essential to those funds that wish to maintain stable
dividends CIld a fixed net asset value per share. In aJdition, letters
received after the expiration of the public comment period expressed
opinions that: (I) "marking to market" is an impractical, inaccurate,
an] costly valuation method, and (2) if the Conmission selected a cutoff p:>int up to which aroortized cost valuation could be used, a 60 day
period was unnecessarily restrictive. 1/
The

In response to the public comments suggesting limitation of the
Conmission's position to the case of money market funds, the interpretation we are proposing is applicable primarily to these funds. We
have, however, included within the scope of the interpretation certain
other funds, described at w. 10 to 11 of the memorandum, whose use of
amortized cost valuation, we think, raises the same problems as those
raised in the case of rroney mar ket funds.

I.

Lack of Commission Authority to

~ire

Market Valuation

commentators assert that the Commission lacks the authority
to require market valuation. They proceed from the premise that market
quotations for money market instruments are not readily available:
SOme

.. A closer readiNj of both Rule 2a-4 and Section 2 ( a ) ( 41 )
indicates that the current valuation proposal ••• may be
both an illegal attempt to amend Rule 2a-4 and a violation
of the provisions of Section 2(a)(4l) •••• Both the Rule
and the section of the statute require portfolio securities
to be valued at fair value by the ooard of directors in
good faith except in the case of securities for which market
quotations are readily available. 2/
II

However, fran this it does not necessar ily follow, as suggested
by Maney Market Management that:
"From this statutory pattern, t,..hich is reflected verbatim
in the Rule, one can discern the clear intent of Congress

11

Same of the letters discussed below were sent to the staff in connection
with a public meetiNj it held on February 27, 1976, to solicit additional
views.

_2/ Letter of Maney

~ket

Management, Inc. (February 27, 1976).

-2to mandate pricirlj to market o~y when.market 'quotations'
are readily available. n [en{i1as1s in original]

Sectim 2 ( a ) ( 41) and Rule 2a-4 00 not mandate pr iciD3 to
market ally w.en <JlOtations are readily available. Rather, they
require market quotations to be used where readily available and
in other cases, leave the responsibility to the board of directors .
to determine "fair value" in IIgood faith." Where the prices of
securities are affected by interest rate llDvements, such market
factors would appear relevant to a "good faith n determination of
"fair value," regardless of whether market quotations are readily
available or not. This has already been indicated by the Conmission
in Acx:O\mting Series Release No. US 3/ which ooted that llfair value"
should take into account market factors which would affect the price
at which a security could be sold.
We cD mt 'disagree entirely with those conmentators who have
suggested that where market quotations are not readily available
the statute vests discretion as to valuation in the board of
directors. We think, however, that such discretion is limited. The
approach of the draft release is that beyond 60 days remaining to
maturity, market factors will have a meaningful impact on the value
of debt securities, and it would therefore not be in "good faith"
for these factors to be ignored by using amortized cost valuation.
II.

Need For A Stable Net Asset Value

At the heart of the position maintained by some advocates of
amortized cost valuation is the overriding desire to maintain a stable
net asset value per share:

"One of the major advantages that money market funds offer
over other mutual funds and several alternative forms of
investment is the ability to maintain a constant net asset
value per share... . The maintenance of a constant net
asset value is a crucial feature for many investors in
money market funds. It is not simply a matter of shareholder preference or desire but a basic need and prerequisite to investing in a money market fund for many sharewlders. •• ." !I

Y

See Mana, p. 10, n. 19.

4/

Standard and Poor's/InterCcpital Liquid Asset Fund (March 22, 1976).
This argument is also advanced by Money Market Management. It
asserts that bank trust depar't:IIents, whose investnents cemp: ise
a significant portion of the fund's shares, require a stable net
asset value and steady return. Maley Market Management oolieves
that it would lose this type of shareholder if it were not able to
use cost valuation which can provide this feature of stability.
(FOCtll0te continued on next. page)

-3Although the net asset values of mutual funds typically.
aLJCt uatf7 due to. unre~ized capi~ changes, we are rot opposed,
in princlple, to the ldea of a flxed net asset value per share.
ll>~ver, Wlere a constant net asset value is obtained by using
aroortized cost valuaticn, or by "rounding" a floating $1 net asset
value, Slareholders are mt being credited for the unrealized capital
.appreciatioo an:) depreciatioo in the portfolio, an:) the potential for
dilution exists. .?/
Sane funds have a:mtended that because they "lDld to maturity"

they will always get face value upon maturity am therefore, the unrealized gains and losses experienced through "mar king to market" are
f icti tious (i. e ., they will never be real izEd ) • However, by analogy,
the net asset value of the typical mutual fund fluctuates due to paper
gains or losses that may never be realizEd. In addition, a money
market fund might have to sell securities before maturity to meet
redanptions. Moreover, although the fund may hold to maturity, sharetx>Iders are oonstantly ooming in and going out of the fund and should
t:E creditEd with artj unrealized capital changes that occur while they
mId their shares. 6/
Under our approach, J1Dney market funds would continue to be able
to maintain a constant net asset value per share, but they would have
to do SJ in a manner that accurately credits investors with unrealized
gains and losses. This could be done either by maintaining a very
short average portfolio maturity, at the expense of the extra yield
that could be obtained fram longer term securities, or by distributing
all unrealized changes (which would introduce greater volatility into
the daily dividend).

(Footnote continued)
Ho\\lever, W1ite weld Mcney Market Ftmd (assets of $91 million as of
March 31, 1977 ,which also markets extensively to baJ:1k trust departments, mar ks to mar ket and achieves a stable mt asset val ue by
distributing unrealized gains and losses. It has not experienced
marketing difficulties with this method and supports our recommended
approach. See Letter of White Weld, March 2, 1976 •

.?!

See Mano at g;>. 13 to 15.

§I

Same money market funds, despite a general policy of holding securities to maturity, often sell portfolio securities to "play the yield
curve" and realize appreciation. For example, Ccpital Presevation
Fum, Inc., has indicated that for sorre quarters realized gains have
amounted to about 10 percent of the fund's total return.
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Deficiencies of Marking to Market
The ~oposed valuation J;X)sition was criticized by some
conmentators as impractical and impreCise because of the difficulty
of attem~ing to arrive at a market value for securities in the
absence of market quotations:

nThere is I'D real market; absolute COInp:lrability of
valuatioo will not be achieved by a rule requiring
mney mar ket funds to 'mar k to mar ket,' since a fund
must divine its own market quotation wherever one can
lE found... • ~ile we 00 not support such a rour se ,
it is clear to us that no true uniformity of valuation
can lE had unless the Carmission creates a •procrustean
ba:)'. by mandatin:J that all money market funds either (a)
value their portfolios on the basis of amortized cost ••.
or (b) value their portfolios by obtaining a quotation •.•
fran a a::mnon source." 7/
The pcoposal was also criticized as requiring a level of accuracy
in valuation more precise than the available quotations on which such
valuation would be based:

"In effect, the Staff is saying that we must be very
accurate -- mu~t measure to 1/20 of 1% on the basis
of a 'market' yardstick, while the research of MMM
indicates the yardstick may vary between 35 and 37
inches depending on the source of the so-called market
informatioo. This contrast of standards reminds one
of the chemistry student who in his zeal to obtain a
high grade made the computation in the experiment to
four decimal FOints. Although imp:-essed by the student's zeal, the professor had to remind him that the
scale being used in this rather rudimentary class was
at best accurate to one decimal Point." y
Our research, which included discussions with managers of money

market funds that "mark to market", am market makers in money market
instruments, indicated that the market values for securities can be
determined with reasonable accuracy. 9/ The active secondary market

21

Letter of Massachusetts Financial Services (March 3, 1976).

8/ Letter of Money Market Management, Inc. (February 27, 1976).

Y Charles Terrana, a representative of the Merrill, Lynch's Bend
Pricing Service told us that a matrix pricing system could value
money market securities accurately to within 12-1/2 basis points.

-s-

~

noney market instruments iOOicates the availability of
tations ~lich oould be used for valuation p.lrposes or to
determine the -fair value- of similar securities. 10/ However, even
if there should be a Suall degree of error in pricing IIl)ney market
instruments, the values obtained by "markin3 to market" are clearly
closer to-reality· CI'ld .. fair value" than is aoortized cost valuation.

Another fear of the opponents of market valuation is that a small
movement in market rates of interest will cause dramatic fluctuations in
the yield a funj reports:
.

"If the'fund's {X)rtfolio securities are valued to a
degree of accur acy of one-tenth of one cent... per
share, a rise in market yields en any ene day of as
little as 7 basis points would offset the entire
cm>unt of our daily income for that day... . A
change in market yields of as little as 2 basis
plints up or cbwn from present levels would cause
our daily incone yield, which is presently a little
under 6%, to fluctuate t:etween zero and 12%." 11/
However, this observation is based on the effect of market valuation on
InterCapital Liquid Asset Fund which an March 8, 1976, had an average
portfolio maturity of 340 days, by far the longest of any money market
fund. It would experience these fluctuations because longer term
securities are more sensitive to interest rate movements. ~

The portfolio values of other money market funds would not be as
volatile. InterCapital FllllJ gains sone extra basis points in return from
its long portfolio maturity, but appears to disclaim the elements of risk
arrl volatility that accanpany longer-term paper. lV It appears to be shielding
10/ See Attachment F, and also, Instruments of the Money Market,
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (1974).
11/ Letter of Standard and Poor's/InterCapital Liquid Asset Fund,
(March 22, 1976).
12/ See Attachnent C at p. 4.

13/ Under most circumstances, long term rates are higher than shorttenn rates for this very reason - the purchaser of long term
paper bears the risk that rates will rise or fall for a long
per ied of tine.

~
'j5

stors fran. these effects. . Through cost valuatiCXl, however, it

really passl.n9 these lIlreallzed changes CXl to shareholders in
arbitrary manner which can cause significant dilutioo if it has

!t sales ~en its shares are mdervalued or

net redemptions \\hen

its shares are overvalued. The extent of such dilutioo is discussed
in Attadment C at R;). 17 to 21 •

IV.

A 60 Day Cut-off Is Unnecessarily Restrictive

We have ~O{X)sed that CDSt valuation be permitted only for
securities with remainin:J maturities of less than 60 days. Some have
asserted that this 60 day period is too short. Instead I they suggest
that cost valuatioo be permitted for securities with remaining maturities of 90 days. Others (ootably Maley Market Management) have proposed that cost valuatioo be permitted for a fum which has an average
maturity of 120 days (the equivalent of a fund which purchases a 240day secur i t:j eadl week).
We have tested these suC}3estions by examining their imI;Bct on
hypothetical money market fund returns over three month periods based
on actual interest rates on pr irre conmercial paper from Janauary, 1973
through June, 1975. (During this period the aver~ge rate of return
was 8.67%).

we found that returns on a portfolio of 240-day securities
(average maturity 120 days) over such three month periods would vary
en the average by 20% depending upon the valuation ITethOO utilized. 14/
we considered this too great a difference and rejected the suggestions
that cost valuation be permitted for portfolios with an average maturity
of 120 days.
For a fund which purchases 90-day securities (average portfolio
maturity 45 days) inves~~nt results varied on the average by 4.6% over
a three rronth per iOO ($10.00 on a $217 return). By contrast, our 60day proposal (average portfolio maturity 30 days) would mean an average
variation of 1.2% ($2.67 on a $217 return). l2(
14/ To illustrate, assure a $10,000 investment in a rroney mar ket fund.
(The average investment was $17,600 in December, 1975, based on
Butler IS Mcney FUnd Report.) If the rate of return was 8.6%, the
investment would earn $867 over a year or $217 over a quarter. If
cost valuation were used, investment results would have varied on
the average by $43.40 or 20% (43.40/217.00).
15/ Stated differently, using a 90-day cut-off would have meant that
when a market fund paid 8.67%, on the average, a cost fundls return
could have teen 8.27% or 9.07%. A 60-day cut-off would permit the
8.67% return to vary, on the average, from 8.56% to 8.78%.

-7Whether or not to require this degree of precision is not a
.ficu1t <pestion:

~

oonsidered the difference between a 2% var iation
am a 4.6% var iatioo in rates of return to be
neaning ful.

( 1) We

4.6% variation for 90-day securities (average
portfolio maturity 45 days) represents the average
difference: on occasion the actual var iation was as
great as 10%. ]!I

(2) The

We discussed the results of our CX)rnp.lter simulations with the
officers and directors of Temporary Investment Fund on November 3,

1975. OUr discussion focused on whether arortized cost valuation
should tE permitted for 45-day, 6Q-day, or 9Q-day securities. In
an earlier letter (June 23, 1975) Temp:>rary Investment Fund had
taken the position that it would not be unreasonable for a board
of directors to determine that amortized cost valuation for maturities of 30, 60, 90 or 120 days would represent fair value in ce+tain
circumstances.
At that rreeting, we suggested it might be appropr iate to limit cost
valuation to securities with less than 45 days remaining to maturity
(Le., average p:>rtfolio maturity 23 days). After this rreeting
MIchael J. Robinson, Vice President and Treasurer, suggested that
the 45 days amId be extended to 60 days and that the directors
were concerned about the wide variations that can occur on occasion
when 90-day securities are valued at CX)st:
"Our Directors were impressed with your studies.
They feel the results very moch support their
original position on cost valuaticn. They believe
your 45 days o:>uld be extended to 60 days but can
offer no new arguments to support their conclusion.
We were originally valuing securities with 90 days
or le~ matur~ties at cost. The Directors, relying
on thelr banklng background, still believe this
propel" . They were however concerne::l, as yoo were,
about those few abberations that occurred in your
90 day study." Letter of Temporary Investment Fun:],
November 18, 1975.

all flmds used a standardized yield
quotation, Slch as the present earning rate,
if cost valuatioo is permitted for securities
with \4> to 60 days remaining to maturity, the
present earnirIJ rates of funds purchasing 6Q-day
securities (average portfolio maturity of 30
days) could differ by 52 basis points on average,
depending at ~ether CDst or market valuation was
USEd. However, because funds would probably buy
securities-longer than 60 days, some portion of
all fum portfolios would be valued at market.
'l'l'lls, if a fund had a 45 day average fX)rtfolio
maturity aI'd used cost valuation under 60 days,
its ~esent earning rate would differ from that
of an identical "market fund" by only 26 to 32
basis fX)ints. 111

(3) ASSlIl\ilJJ

Sixty days is the ooter limit for which cost
valuation can be permitted if present earning
rates are to be ex>mparable. If the period for
which cost valuation is permitted were extended
to 90 days the average difference in present
earning rates would increase to 78 basis points
and ex>uld, in some cases, exceed 150 basis p:>ints.
Differences of this magnitude would seriously
impair the comparability of present earning
rates. 18/
( 4) There is a functioning secondary market for mst
money market securities with over 60 days to
maturity. Fair value can be determined accurately
am consistently fran quotations in this market. 19/

17/ See Attachment C, at p. 15.
18/ The adoption of a standard quotation such as present earning rate
will rer!Dve one reason why yield quotations differ; which is, because funds use different formulas for calculating quotations.
However, the present earning rates will vary significantly if funds
use different methods of valuation. 'Ibere can be fair comparisons
of present earnil'¥;J rates only if the method of valuation is also
standardized, or at least standardized to the extent that any
differences are not material. See Attachment C, PP.15 to 17.
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See Attachment F, The Money Market.

ATTACHMENT E

RESULTS OF INVES'J.m2frS IN FIDELITY D.ULY INCXlME TRUST
The fOllowing table summarizes and translates the investment
results of a shareholder in Fidelity Daily Incane Trust ("FOIT") for
various one mnth and three IOOnth periods. The figures are based on
an investment of $17, 000, which is the average account size in FOIT.
The table compares the return an investor would receive for different
time periods depending upon whether cost or market valuation were used.
For example, the fourth line indicates that if an investor bought $17,000
worth of shares on April 1, 1975, and .redeemed those shares on April 30,
1975, if the fund used cost valuation the investor would receive $17,097.07
upon redemption. If the fund used market valuation that investor would
have received $17,074.12. The difference is due to unrealized depreciation
which a fund using amortized cost would not take into account. The investor
in a cost fund, in this situation, would lJtX)n redemption receive more than
his proportionate share of fund assets and such redemption would dilute the
assets and returns of the remaining shareholders.
The difference between the return using amortized cost valuation,
and using market valuation amounts to $22.95. Expressed as a percentage,
this is 23.64 percent of the amortized cost return.
It should be noted that durino the Per iods used for the chart
below: (1) Forr's portfolio maturity was relativel¥ short-term, and
(2) interest rates were relatively stable. Under dlfferent circumstances
the differences between market valuation and amortized cost valuation
could be significantly greater.
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ATTACHMENT

F

THE MONEY MARKET
Money market instruments are various types of shortterm debt securities issued by the U.S. Government, banks
and corporations.
Each money market instrument has unique
characteristics, and as a result, the money market is
really a group of several distinct markets. Unlike the
NYSE or AMEX the money market is not a physical place,
but rather, a ~'telephone" market concentrated in maj or
"money centers" that enables-organizations with additional
cash needs to find those with excess cash reserves.
The primary features of money market instruments are
their short maturities and high liquidity. These enable
lenders to put excess cash into interest bearing assets,
while permitting them to recover their cash quickly with
minimal risk of loss. In the money market small differences,
measured in basis points, are important to all participants
because the primary purpose of the money market is the
optimization of short-term cash management.
An examination of money market instruments and how
they are bought and sold was an initial step in our analysis
of the Commission's proposal to require money market funds
to use market valuation. 1/ Our findings are summarized
below .. They reveal that money market securities are traded
and that the prices at which they are sold depends upon
market factors that can be taken into account when valuing
such securities.
I.
MONEY MARKET INSTRUMENTS
A.

Government Securities

(1) ~reasury Bills. Treasury bills represent the obligation of the U.S. Gover~ment to pay the bearer a fixed
sum after a specified number of days from the date of issue.
They are sold at auction by the Treasury at a discount and
are issued with maturities of 91, l82, or 365 days, and in
five denominations ranging from $10,000 to $1 million.

V

In addition to our discussions with professionals in
the money market field,
our research included the following materials:
Instruments of the Money Market, Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond (1974)
Robinson, Roland. Financial Institutions (1960)
Prather, Charles. Money and Banking (1965).
Carson, Deane. Money and Finance (1967)
Munn, Glenn. Encyclopedia of Banking and Finance
(1973)

- 2 Treasury bills are often referred.to as "the next
IIJdng to money," and- are the most___l1gu1d of all money
IIlrket instrument s. rr-1l6v-eriirilent securi t i:es---dealers
~~ntain a large and~ighly organized secondary market
tor these instruments, which enables holders to get exact quotes on the bill they hold and to sell bills prior
to maturity. Although quotes from different dealers will
vary slightly, prevailing interest rates, and the supply
of new bills determines the price at which bills can be
sold in the secondary market.
(2) ,Federal Agency Securities.
Various U.S. Govern~ent
agencies issue debt obligations primarily to raise money for
federal lending programs. Some of these agencies are
government operated, in· which case their issues are fully
guaranteed by the government. In other cases the agencies
are government sponsored private corporations. ~ Although
the issues of these agencies are not guaranteed it is implicit that the federal government \'1i11 stand behind theM.
As of December 31, 1973, 31.2% of all outstanding agency
issues had maturities of less than one year, and 50.2% had
maturities of one to five years.

The liquidity of ;:;~ency issues is a "notch" below
Treasur:! b::lls ;":::''2 :::ost liquid being large issues from
the older and best known agenciis such as the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board. Precise quotations on larger issues can
b~ obtained from government securities dealers who also
Il!ake.J!larkets in agency iss_ues. However. some sma11er.-9.~
lesser known issues are sold on a "work-out basis." In the
"work-out" situation, before bidding a dealer ~ooks for a
buyer to whom. he can sell. The ability of the Federal Open
Market Committee to enter into repurchase agreements with
respect to agency issues, since 1966, has tended to broaden·
and strengthen the secondary market for all agency issues.
B.
Bank Ob1i~ations
(1) Negotiable Certificates of Deposit. A ne~otiable
certificate of deposit is a marketable receipt for funds
deposited in a bank for a specified period at a specified
rate of interest. Although issued in denominations ranging-from $25,000 to $10 million, denominations greater
than $100,000 are not subject to the interest rate ceilings of Re~ulation Q. Maturities usually vary from one to
1B months~ However, in December 1973, 87% of outstanding
certificates had maturities of four months or less.
II
Prather, note 1, p. 1, supra, at 105,
.
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These agencies include: Federal National Mortgage
A~soc1ation (FNMA), Federal Land Banks, Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks, Banks fop Cooperatives,
and Federal Home Loan Banks.

-

.J

-

e primary and secondary markets for certificates of
it can be broken into two distinct sub-groups: Primebanks and regional banks.
The top 9-15 banks issue
eir certificates directly and a large buyer can negotiate
for favorable interest rates. When these banks have little
need for more money, new issues will be scarce. However,
a secondary market for negotiable certificates of deposits
exists. Thus, the certificates of these banks could be
picked up in the secondary market.
The secondary market
in certificates is of vital importance t6tne prime-name
banks because it adds liquidity to their issues and makes
them easier to market.
Regional banks, on the other hand, often market all
their certificates locally.
In other cases, they reach the
market through dealers in New York who maintain a secondary
market for these issues and make them more attractive.
Alt~ough interest rates and normal supply and demand
forces influence the prices at which certificates of de-_ _
posit are bought and sold~ bank quality 1s also an important
factor.
Thus, smaller lesser known certificates are
offered at a slightly higher interest rate than those of
the big name banks.
These predictable relationships between the rates on ce~tificates of different banks, in
the absence of exact quotations, can be used to approximate
accu~atelY
the price of a certificate.

(2) Bankers' Acceptances~ Typically arising from
foreign trade transactions where a time draft is drawn by
a foreign seller or the bank of a U.S. buyer, a bankers'
acceptance represents the bank's unconditional promise to
honor the draft upon its maturity.
The acceptance can be
sold by the foreign seller prior to maturity at a discount
to an acceptance dealer or bank.
Both the drawer, who endorses the acceDtance when he negotiates it, and the accenting bank are obligors. 1/ Although maturities of bankers'
acceptances g~nerally range fron 30-180 days, a maturity
of 90 days is most common.
The secondary market in bankers' acceptances is not
as extensive as that for Treasury billS, however, there
are a number of dealers that specialize in acceptance
trading.
Moreover, because some acceptances are purchased
and sold by Federal Reserve Banks for their own accounts,
acceptances have added liquidity that certificates of deposit do not have.
Prices of acceptances in the secondary
market are readily quoted and are differentiated by maturities.
Thus, market quotations don't vary on the basis of
who the accepting bank is.
Thus, bankers' acceptances are sometimes referred to
as "two-name paper."

- 4 -

c.

Corporate Obligations

(1) Cpmmercial Paper. Generally speaking, commercial
oaper 1s an unsecured short-term promissory note sold at
discount by corporations and -finance- companies- to raise
cash for short-term needs. Since it is unsecured, issuers
of commercial paper are usually large corp'orations with
impeccable credit ratings. These notes are issued in multiples of $1,000, in amounts ranging from $5,000 to $5
million or more.

a

Some issuers of commercial paper sell their issues
through dealers (dealer paper). Other issuers, particularly finance companies, such as GMAC and Sears, sell their
commercial paper directly to the buyers of the paper (directly
placed). Maturities of dealer paper generally ran~e from
four to six months. The maturities of directly placed
paper ranges from 30 to 270 days and up. II
Commercial paper can be "sold" prior to maturity.
Directly placed paper can usually be sold only to the
issuer who will repurchase as a courtesy t6 its lenders.
With respect. to dealer paper, each dealer will make a market
in paper of the issuers whose paper it places and will bid on
the paper even before finding a buyer. The price at which
the dealer will purchase the paper is dependent -upon what
the going price would be for new paper of the same issuer,
with the same remaining maturity. Dealer paper with a
remaining maturity of 90 days or less is also eligible
for rediscount at Federal Reserve Banks.
(2) Letters of Credit. Sometimes termed "documented
discount notes," letters of credi"c are commercial paper
accompanied by a standby guarantee of a bank (i.e. a letter
of credit). 'I'his tyoe of "two-name" paper is used by weaker
issuers that would find it hard to market their own paper
at a favorable rate of interest. The bank, in effect, is
a guarantor of the co~poration's debt. The secondary market
for letters of credit is the same as that for ordinary
commercial paper. However, the paper of the weaker issuers
that use letters of credit is less deSirable, and as a result,
less liquid.

l./

Because commercial paper with a maturity in excess of
270 days must be registered with the Commission
ISecurities Act of 1933, Section 3(a)(3)7, only a
small volume of paper with maturities over 270 is issued r

- 5 D.

Repurchase Agreements

Banks that need additional cash to meet their
reserve requirements and dealers that need to finance
inventory often enter into repurchase agreementl.~... A
repurchase agreement is the sale of a money market
security, coupled with a obligation to repurchase the
same security at a future date for the sales price plus
interest. In effect, it is a form of borrowing with
collateral. Generally, the "maturity" of a repurchase
agreement 15 very short; often overnight or for the
weekend.
As a contractual commitment to repurchase,
these agreemeets are not traded and thus their value
is solely dependent upon the agreed rate of interest.

II.

CONCLUSIONS

From this analysis, it is apparent that most money
market instrument s are traded in secondary markets. Howe',er,
the depth and liquidity of these markets may be impaired
on a few occasions. For example, in the aftermath of the
Franklin National Bank failure the market for certificates
of deposit, from all but the top banks was very weak.
The price at which money market instruments· are ~ol~
is dependent on many market factors, including the prevailing interest rates. Moreover, dealer qu~t~tions are, in
some cases, available for specific securities, and in
other cases, available for a type of securtty, and can be
used for valuing a portfolio of money market securities.
Dealers maintain sophisticated "quotation sheets" for
money market instruments.
In addition, as illustrated on
the following page, the Hall Street Journal publishes
daily some of this information. Exact quotations are
published for ~reasury bills and some agency issues. More
general quotations are published for certificates of
deposit, bankers' acceptances and commercial paper.
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ATTACHMENT G
Views of the Directorate of E"'ono"'~c
P0 l i cy and Research
~
~

Subject:

Valuation of Portfolio Seeurities

1he Division of Investment Management has recommended that the
Commdssion adopt an interpretation of Section 2(a)(4) of the Invesbment

Company Act and Rule 2a-4 thereunder indicating that it shall be
considered inappropriate under the provisions of the rule for a "money
market" fund to value debt portfolio securities on an amortized cost
basis. except in the case of securities with remaining maturities of
60 days o~ less.

It also indicates that such valuation shall be considered

inappropriate for any other type of registered open-end management investment company if such valuation materially affects the net asset value of
the company's portfolio; and that any "money market" fund, which reflects
unrealized capital changes in its net asset value, should calculate its
share price (net asset value per share) with an accuracy of one-tenth of
one percent.

The stated objectives of these proposals are (1) to ensure

that fund shares are sold and redeemed at prices which more accurately
reflect the current market value of a company's portfolio of securities;
and (2) to minimize the potential for any dilution of the equity or
-earnings of a company's current shareholders.
-The Directorate supports the objectives of the proposed interpretation and its underlying principles.
points.

We differ with the proposal on two

First, we believe the restriction on the use of the amortized

-eost method of valuation to debt securities which mature within 60 days
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1. unnecessary, burdensome and ineffective.

Second, we believe the

1nterpretation could be applied to all registered open-end inves"tment
companies. 1f the Commission agrees with our alternative interpretation.
We submit that the stated objectives of the proposed interpretation
can be met in a more cost-effective manner by adopting the following
alternative interpretation:

"The Commission believes that "the use of

amortized cost method of valuation by a registered open-end investment
company can no longer be presumed to represent the "fair value" of
portfolio securities for purposes of Rule 2a-4 because such valuation
fails to

refle~t

changes in interest rates, changes in the creditworthiness

of the issuer or changes in other factors that might reasonably be expected
to affect the price at which the security could be sold on the valuation
date.-

However, the Commission will not object to the use of the amortized

cost method of valuation as an estimate of fair value if the use of such
method does not have a material impact on the net asset value of the
company's portfolio of securities.
The probability that fluctuating interest rates will make the
amortized cost method of valuation inappropriate increases with (1) the
size of the fluctuations, (2) the percentage of the net asset value of
the company's portfolio of securities which are valued on an amortized
cost basis and (3) the dollar-weighted average maturity of the company's
portfolio of securities which are valued on an amortized cost basis.

The
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